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Progress Is Made Toward Alumni-Music-Auditorium Building
The new Alumni-Music-Auditorium Building at UMR is about to become a
reality. Site preparation is underway- this is Phase I of the total construction
plan- and a groundbreaking ceremony will take place during the Homecoming
weekend. Alumni are invited to participate in this momentous event!
Special Homecoming Event
Groundbreaking Ceremony
for
The Alumni-Music-Auditorium Building
II: 15 a.m.
Saturday, October 8
Corner of 11th and Park Streets
This most valuable cultural resource for both the campus and the community
of Rolla will contain classroom, office, practice and rehearsal space for UMR
music and drama programs in addition to a 650-seat auditoriuin-performing arts
theater. It also will include badly needed office and meeting facilities for the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
According to UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke, "The building has been
high on UMR's priority list for almost a decade. Although UMR is an institution that emphasizes engineering and science," Jischke says, "it is important to
our students to be exposed to the arts as part of their educational experience. In
addition, many of the high quality students we seek have a wide range of interests in addition to technology.
"Between 10 and 20 percent of our students actually participate in our music
and theater programs at UMR," Jischke continues. "And a majority of our stu-

dents would attend several events scheduled in the new building each year. We
feel this_will help us in our recruiting efforts. In fact , we expect the new facilities
will help Rolla to become an important cultural center of South Central Missouri which will not only be good for Rolla but will assist us in recruiting quality
faculty.
"Of equal value will be the improved facilities for the MSM-UMR AlumniDevelopment programs," Jischke says. "These programs, with their growing
number of records and meetings, are making increased use of computer techn91ogy to assist in their activities . They need space designed to accommodate the
changing technology and growing numbers of alumni who are returning to campus each year."
Enough funding for the nearly $10 million building has been assured so that
construction may begin in the near future. In 1986 the state appropriated
$125,000 for planning, then followed with appropriations of $2,700,000 in 1987
and $3,550,000 in 1988 for a total of $6,375,000 in state funding.
The campus pledged to provide the remaining $3.4 "lillion of the total cost of
the building and is well on the way to fulfilling that pledge with donatioris from
private sources. Agproximately $1.3 million remains to be raised.
The alumni portion of the building will contain office space, meeting rooms, a
mail room, storage area for alumni records and room enough to accommodate
500 people for a reception. It also will include kitchen facilities sufficient to handle a gathering of that size .
The 660-seat auditorium-performing arts theater will feature a stage which can
be used for concerts, dance programs, dramatic presentations and other events.
There also will be a green room, make-up facilities, dressing rooms, an area for
stage support services, an orchestra pit, loading dock and concession areas.
The building will provide UMR's music and drama programs with orchestra,
vocal music and theater rehea~sal rooms, individtTIilpractice studios, a piano
room, storage facilities for instruments, costumes, props and uniforms, and a
music library. There also will be office space for faculty, staff and students.
The UMR music and drama programs inClude performances by student
groups such as the UMR Jazz Ensembles, University Choir and Orchestra,
Symphonic Band, Collegium Musicum and University Theatre-UMR .
University sponsored programs such as the Remmers Special Artist / Lecture
Series has presented renowned speakers and performers-Leonard Pennario,
Shlomo Mintz, Anna Moffo and Julian Bream. The Campus Performing Arts
Series features performances by professional groups such as the Arkansas Repertory Theatre and the St. Louis Brass Quintet, which are partially funded
through various off-campus sources. All of these programs, which are open to
the public, can be presented in the new building.
In addition, the building will be used for the musical and -dramatic programs
sponsored by such organizations as the UMR Student Union Board , the UMR
Film Series, and various commun ity concerts and events such as the district
music festival. There will be a secure exhibit area in the building suitable for
artistic exhibits.
The new building will be located across the street south of the chemistrychemical engineering building, Walter T. Schrenk Hall; and the Chancellor's
Residence .. . between Main and State Streets and 10th and 11th Streets. Architect for the building is the firm of Mantel & Teter of Kansas City.
Site preparation, which includes bringing utilities to the area and closing off
one block of Park Street, is being handled by Central Security of Rolla and
should be completed by January 1989. Final drawings for the building should be
ready by May, and bids for construction let in June or July 1989. It is expected
that construction will take 21 to 24 months with completion in -J une of 1991 and
the building ready for use in September 1991.
-~
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Missouri Governor Jonn ASnCrOIt came to tile Kolla campus to sign the appropriation bill for the la.s t state conttibution to the new building. Behind the governor are
Ken Fiebelman, Representive for District 149 and UMR Chancellor Jischke.

The picture on the cover will give you some
idea of the location of the new building. Vice
Chancellor Frank Mackaman, second from
right, is discussing the site with Rolla members
of the Alumni Board and the association's
administrative assistant. They are, left to right.
Bob Wolf, '51, Louise Wilson, Bill Collins, '50,
(Mackaman) and Armin Tucker, '40. Schrenk
Hall (chemistry-chemical engineering) is in the
background and 10th Street is in the foreground.
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HOMECOMING -1988
"Days 'o f Old and Future Gold"
October 7-8

The theme for this year's Homecoming, selected by student leaders, is one that fits appropriately into
this year's activities. The social events will include reunions for members of the Honor Classes of 1938
and before; 1943, 1948, 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968, 1973, 1978 and 1983; the Silver and Gold Reception on
Friday evening where your alumni faculty serve as bartenders and roast pig is the specialty of the
evening.
_
Alumni also are invited to join with students at the Homecoming parade, the bonfire and the Homecoming dance on Friday night.
Traditional Saturday activities begin with the Alumni Breakfast, continue with the Fieldhouse Feed at
noon, the Homecoming football game (Miners vs Southwest Baptist this year) and conclude with the
annual Alumni Awards Banquet on Saturday night. Most living units also hold open house throughout
the weekend.
You are particularly invited to attemJ the groundbreaking ceremony for the new Alumni-MusicAuditorium Building on Saturday morning at 1L15 a.m. at the corner of 11th and Park Streets (south.
of chemistry-chemical engineering's Schrenk HaJJ).
Other activities designed to make your Homecoming visit worthwhile are the 10 special seminars and
and classes offered on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. Faculty from UMR's School of Engineering, College of Arts and Sciences and the Counseling and Testing Center will provide seminars and
special classes on a wide variety of topics . You and your spouse should be able to find at least one event
of interest to you.
Before you finalize plans for a fall weekend vacation or a visit to family, why not consider a swing
through Rolla to attend the Homecoming festivities. Homecoming is designed for all alumni- not just
those members of Honor Classes- although it is a special time for them.
Following is a detailed list of the special seminars and classes available, a detailed schedule of all
Homecoming activities, and forms to fill out and send in to help you smooth out the 1\rocess of participation in the weekend events . _
.
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Schedule of Activities
Monday-Thursday
October 3-6

Student Homecoming Activities

FRIDAY, October 7
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Registration, Miner Lounge, University Center-East

9:30 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

Corporate Board of Visitors Meeting, Centennial Hall

12:30 p.m. -

Student Team Twister Tournament-Hockey Puck

1:00 p.m.-5 :00 p.m.

Educational Seminars (no charge)

1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Self Guided Tours (maps provided , Miner Lounge)

1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Student-Alumni Golf Tournament, Campus Golf Course

3:30 p.m.

Green vs. Gray 'Football Classic (St. P ats vs. IFC)-Fraternity Row

5:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

Silver & Gold Reunion Reception, Centennial Hall ($10.00 per person) .

8:00 p.m.

Homecoming Parade "Days of Old & Future Gold"-Mall

8:30 p.m.

Homecoming Bonfire and Fireworks Display-Intramural Field

9:30 p.m.

Homecoming Dance and Hayride-Fraternity Row

SATURDAY,October.8
7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.

All Alumni Breakfast, Centennial Hall, University_ Center East (no charge)

8:00 a.m.-ll:15 a.m. Registration continues in Miner Lounge
8:00 a.m.- l1 :00 a.m.

Board of Directors Meeting, Mark Twain Room, University Center-East

9:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. Educational Seminars (no charge)
11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Groundbreaking For Alumni-Musie-Auditorium, 11th Street between State & Main
12:15 p.m.- l:30 p.m. Fieldhouse Feed for all alumni and friends ($5.00 per person). Features reserved seating for the
Reunion Classes of 1938 and before, 1943, 1948, 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983.
Class pietures will be taken at 1:00 p.m., Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
1:00 p.m.

I.F.C. Pajama Race-New Jackling Field

1: 15 p.m.

Queen Processional-New Jackling Field

1:30 p.m.

Football Kiekoff-Miners vs. Southwest Baptist University

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Admissions Ambassadors Workshop, Mark Twain Room, University Center-East

6: 15 p.m.

Reception, Miner Lounge, University Center-East (cash bar)

7:00p.m.-9:00, p.m.

Awards Banquet, Centennial Hall, University Center-East ($12.50 per person)

9:00 p.m.

Annual Meeting, MSM-UMR Alumni Association

SUNDAY, October 9
8:30 a.m.

Breakfast for Order of Golden Shillelagh members, Gallery, University Center-East

9:00 a.m.

Brunch for Section Leaders and Representatives, University Center-East

.1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

Afro-American Alumni Recruitment and Retention Committee, University Center-East

Check at the registration desk for special events scheduled for reunion classes.
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Special Seminars and Classes-Homecoming 1988
Friday, October 7
Time Management ... Instructor: Dr. Debra Robinson

Course #1
1:30-2:30 p.m .
Maramec Room
U Center East

The importance of time management for happiness and
success will be discussed and a model for life planning
introduced. Techniques to enhance professional success
through gaining contro l over one's time and activities will
be presented.

Course #2
2:00-3 :00 p.m.
Missouri Room
U Center East

Oak Leaves and Shillelaghs: Engineering Education in tbe
Ozarks ... Instructors : Drs. Larry Christensen and Jack
Ridley
The two UMR historians will review for you or your
spouse some of the factors which created this institution.
Authors of "UM-Rolla: A History of MSM-UMR,"
Christensen discusses 'the early years' when philosophy
and educational practices were being set by the first director, c.P. Williams, .and Ridley covers 'the later years,'
such as 1946 when enrollment jumped from 265 to 2,565
in one year and classes and labs ran from 7 a.m . to 10
p.m., six days a week .

Course #6
A Medieval Window : The Gothic Cathedral . . . Instruc3:30-4:30 p.m .
tors : Drs . Wayne Bledsoe and Harry Eisenman
Mark Twain Room
U Center East
An audio-visua l presentation introducing participants to
the Gothic cathedra l as a symbol of the Med ieval era and
providing participants with an outline of the specia l Misso uri London Program Intersession co urse given in Lo nd o n over the Christmas ho lidays in 1988-89; this course
uses the many historical clues in English cathedrals and
. abbeys (stained glass , sculpture a nd architectural elements) as microcosms of Medieval life and culture.
Course #7
4:00-5:00 p.m.
G-3 Schrenk Hall

)
./

Course #3
2:30-4:00 p.m .
Maramec Room
U Center East

A somewhat known, yet concerning fact, is that there are
poisons in some of the foods and beverages we consume .
Several years ago, Vitek discovered unexpectedly high
levels of arsenic in certain foods and beverages . Surprisingly, when attempting to announce his findings to "government officials and later to the public, he encountered scientific, economic and political pressures which
strongly suggested he refrain from revealing his newfound knowledge. His lecture will be of interest to any
persons concei'ned about the foods they eat and drink and
to those concerned about suppression of scientific data.

,r
,

Hydropower Operations at Truman Dam ... Instructor:
Dr. Charles D. Morris
The Harry S Truman Dam and Reservoir is a U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Project located on the Osage River
near Warsaw, Mo. The dam is authorized for flood control, power, recreation, and fish and wildlife. Concerns
, exist as to what effects of dam operation are acceptable in
the case of Truman Dam. Differences in judgements of
acceptability arise from the perspectives of special interest
groups who are impacted or affected . An "independent
review" by the University of Missouri has made recommendations for the best approach to establish the most
beneficial management measures for the Harry S Truman
hydropower facility. Dr. Morris will answer questions and
discuss the, independent review coordinated by UM .

The Japanese System of Process Control and Productivity
Improvement (An Overview) ... Instructor: Dr. Henry
Wiebe

Course #4
2:30-4:30 p.m .
104 Engineering
Management

I

Saturday, October 8
Course #8
9:00-10:30 a.m.
Missouri Room
U Center East

Course #9
9:00-11:00 a. m.
Maramec Room
U Center East

- Th is course will emphasize the need for statistical quality
control as practiced by the Japanese. It will cover W.
Ed wa rd Deming's principles of management and productivity improvement, and will offer a descriptive, nonquantitative review of statistical tools used for productivity
improvement.
Course #10
9:00 a.m .-noo n
Ozark R oo m
U Center West
Course #5
3:00-5:00 p.m .
G-34 Schrenk Hall

Practice and Investigation in Basic and Advanced Regulatory Control ... Instructor: Dr. R ay mond C. Waggoner
The chemical engineering depa rtment will make its Distributed Control System (DCS) and experiments as well
as its dyn a mic process computer models available for
hands-on use by alumni. The IBM simulator, the
Advanced Control System (ACS), is useful for investigating advanced control such as the effects of cascade control
and feed forward control. The effect of dead time compensation on operating processes can be manipulated on
the DCS. Individual or group instruction on the use of
both ACS and DCS will be provided .

4/ MSM Alumnus

Vintage Arsenic in Certain Foods and Beverages . . .
Richard K. Vitek, '58 (president of Photodyne Inc.)

Looking Backwards: UMR Customs and Stories ...
Instructor: Dr. Michael Patrick
All institutions of higher learning have a great variety of
customs, rituals and stories emphasizing the uniqueness of
. each campus . This seminar examines the nature of
MSM / UMR by discussing the folklore of the campus . ..
stories about faculty and students. Some people may be
surprised to learn that superstitions and rituals have
always been as common among highly ed ucated college
students as they have been among primitive savages.
From these stories, customs and rituals, we can see that
both students and faculty hold a warm affection for one
another, the campus and the city of Rolla.

Stress Management . . . Instructor: Dr. George
Schowengerdt
The co ncept of psycho logical stress will be introduced and
fo llowed by discussion of its emotional, intellectual and
physical side effects. The relationship of stress to disease
and productivity will be illustrated along with information
on perso na l stress management strategies.

Residential Heat Pumps ... Instructor: Dr. Ronald
Howell
The electric heat pump is the most energy efficient home
heating and cooling technology today . It is cost-effective,
relia ble, clean and safe to use. Given the growing demand
for energy efficient yea r-round comfort conditioning, the
use of heat pumps is bound to become even more widespread. This course is intended to serve as a guide on heat
pump equipment and applications. Information .presented
is general in scope and will not delve into tbe theoretical
or highly technical aspects of heat pump systems. The
course will present information on basics, components, air
source systems, water source systems, performance ratings, sizing, energy estimating and economics, water heaters and selection / installation / operation/ maintenance of
heat pumps .

\
\
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HOMECOMING - 1988 October 7-8
Reservations

Tickets
I plan to return for Homecoming 1988. Tickets may be reserved in advance and will be held for you at the registration desk. (Tickets may
be paid for with cash, check, VISA or Mastercard).
Silver And Gold Cocktail Party ($10.00 per person)
All Alumni Breakfast (Free)
Fieldhouse Feed-Reunion Luncheon ($5.00 per person)
Awards Banquet for the presentation of Alumni Merit, Achievement and Service Awards. ($12.50 per person)
Miners vs. Southwest Baptist University ($5 .00 per person)

I

Total Price _ _ _ __

(Total per person for all events is $32.50)

I

Motel '
If you need Motel reservations please fill in the information listed below:
(home) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone (work)
Crec;iit Card Name

Exp. Date

Credit Card Number

Room Type (l or 2 beds) - - - No. of People

Dates Required

Educational Seminars

.'

,

.

Limited space -is available in each p'rogram, so advance registrations are necessary. You will be given your first choice if at all possible and
space permits. P~ease rank the Saturday classes in order of preference.
Course #6-The Gothic Cathedral

Friday, October 7
No. of Reservations
. , .
Course # I- Time Management

Course #7~Vintage Arsenic in Foods and Beverages
I'

Saturday, October 8
No. of Reservations

Course #2-0ak Leaves and Shillelaghs
Course #3--;- Hydropower-Truman Dam

,

Course #8-UMR Customs and Stories
Course #4-J apanese System of Process Control and
Productivity

Course #9-Stress Management

Course #5- Basic and Advanced Regulatory Control

Course #IO-Residential Heat Pumps

.Class reservations cards with assignment of classroom may be picked up at the Homecoming Registration desk in the University Center
on Friday or Saturday before the scheduled class.

Alumni Band
.nd

on

YES, I'm interested in participating in the Annual Miner Alumni Band at the Homecoming Football game, Saturday, October 8,1988.
(there will be a rehearsal Saturday morning)
Instrument(s) played ' _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Will Need _ _ _ _ Yes _ _ _ _ N o

Coat Size (40 L, etc.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name ____________________~-------------

I
Home P hone (L-_-L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address ______________~_ ____~--------------------------------:at

ed
I

City ____~-------------------------- State _________ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Year Graduated _ _ _ _ _ _ Department _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __________________ ________ _ __
Second person reseryation: Name _ _____ ____________________________ _ _ _ ________

air

Please return form and reservations before September 30 to: MSM-UMR Alumni Association, 101 Harris Hall, UMR, R olla, MO 65401-9996.
Itf

- ~---------------------------------------~-------------------------_.
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High-Tech Archaeology
By Farouk EI Baz, '6), '64

•
As a graduate student in the department of geo logy, Misso uri School of
Mines a nd Metallurgy (UM R) in 1960- 1964, I never thought that some day I
would be co nsidered a n ex pert o n "remote sensing".
"Take all the co urses, Farouk ," said Professor Paul D. Proctor, depa rtment
chairma n, "Yo u ha ve to go through the mill to prepare yo urself to d o any thing
in geology."
Professor P roctor, whom I admire and respect, was right. T he "geological
mill" at U M R prepared me for teaching ore microscopy at the University of
Heidelberg, exp lori ng for oi l in the Gu lf of Suez, selecting landing sites for the
Apo llo missions to the moon, a nd stud ying the evolutio n of arid landscapes
using images from space. Now I direct t he Bosto n University Center for Remote
Sensi ng.
Simply defined, remote se nsi ng is stud ying an object o r a process frC?m afar or
inves ti ga tin g somet hing without having to touch it. T his broad definition
includ e such diverse methods as interpreting an image o f La nd sat taken fr om
920 kilometers above the Earth , probing t he gro und beneath the surface with
radar waves, or stud ying a painting with ultra-vio let light.
During the past two yea rs, I have app lied these adva nced space-age techniques
to two arc haeological projects in Egy pt : ( I) study of the wa ll paintings of the
to mb of Quee n Nefertari in L uxo r; and (2) nondestructive investigation of the
seco nd boat pit of Pharaoh Khufu (Cheops) in G iza.
The first project involved the stud y of the wall painting in the tomb of Nefertari and was part of joint research between the Egy ptian Antiquities Organiza;tion (EAO) and the Getty Conservation Institute (GCl). The tomb belongs to
the favorite wife of Pharaoh Ramses the Great, who ruled Egy pt for 67 years
(1 292- 1225 Bq. When it was unearthed in 1904 by a n Italian expedition headed
by E. Schia parelli, it had been robbed of all contents. More importantly, it was
ro bbed of some of its magnificent wall paintings by salt' crystallization behind
the plaster layer on which the ancient Egy ptia n artisans had ap plied their paint.
Fear of furth er d amage caused the tomb to be closed to visitors during the past
50 years.

The objective of the study was to establish the. origin of the water that caused
the mobilization of salt and its recrystallization in order to recommend a treatment to conserve the paintings. I applied remote sensing methods and techniques to : (I) map the region in the immediate vicinity of the tomb for the establishment of a hydrologic model of the area; (2) establish whether the
dete rioratio n was a one-time eve nt or a continuous process; and (3) study the
state of va ri o us segments of the tomb's walls to locate areas needing emergency
treatment.
To esta blish the drainage pattern in the Valley of the Queens, where the to mb
ex ists, I ordered a T hematic Mapper image o btained by Landsat spacecraft. The
im age showed the fra cture pattern in the regio n and emphasized that a one-mile
lo ng escarpment separa ted the Valley from the main plateau to the west. This
setting allowed the st ud y of the hydro logy of the Valley of the Queens as a
separate unit.
The basic topographic features of the area were shown in a French map made
in 1926. Additional details were mapped by Swiss Air Photo from ae rial photogra phs. F urthermore, profiles of dry valleys and hill slopes were obtained
thro ugh the help of Earthwatch volunteers under the direction of surveyors from
Camero n and Associates. All such data were integrated in the computerge nerated hyd rologic model of the area.
To establish the relationship of the deterio ration of the wall paintings over
time, we used software that was designed to stud y Landsat images. Photog;aphs
of the sa me wall taken at different times were compared. This indicated that the
recent deterioration is mostly physical rather than chemical; already separated
pieces fell d own with advanced age. Based on this information , it is unlikely that
the chemical deterioration continues to this day.
The study of the state of various parts of the wall was done with multispectral
phot9graphy. Instruments were used to obtain photographs in the visible, near
infra-red, and ultra-violet light. These image data indicated what parts of the
wall have deteriorated , but without visible signs on the outside wall. Pockets of
air or salt were detected that were not visible to the human eye, which helped in

Site investigation of the second boat pit at the foot of tbe pyramid of Pharoab Kbufu (Cbeaps) in Giza, Egypt.
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A painting on the wall of Queen Nefertari's tomb in Luxor, Egypt.

applying emergency conservation.
The second project involved the-nondestructive investigation of a boat pit of
Pharaoh Khufu. The pit in question was located in 1954 aligned with another
one 18 meters south of the Great Pyramid of Giza. The two pits were revealed
by the removal of a heap of rock rubble and wind-blown sand , and were found
to be separated by the axis of the pyramid .
The eastern of the two pits was excavated from under a cap of 41 limestone
blocks. Gyps~m mortar sealed.the crevices between the cap blocks. This suggested that the cavity was hermetically sealed. Another suggestion of the tight
seal was that when opened, it emitted the smell of cedar wood of the disassembled boat inside.
.
The wood was excavated and the assembled vessel was placed on exhibit at
the Boat Museum, which was built on the site of discovery . The boat has shrunk
about 0.5m since it was put on display in 1982. It was feared that such deterioration may have been caused by the changing environmental conditions inside the
museum. Since the second (western) pit also was thought to contain a boat,
much like the first, it was hoped that the investigation of its environmental surroundings would lead to a better understanding of how best to preserve the
ancient wood . This idea was the driving force behind the project. In additi on, it
was believed that sampling of the air inside the potentially hermetically sealed
pit might reveal important data on the atmosphere of the Earth the way it was.
4,600 years ago.
A research plan was developed through an agreement between the EAO a nd
the National Geographic Society (NGS) including the following steps: ( I) geo-

physical surveying of the site, (2) drilling a 9cm hole using dry rotary drill
motion through the limestone cap rock; the drilling and other operations were
sealed by an air lock to separate the air inside from that outside, (3) sampling
the air in the cavity at different levels, (4) measuring pressure, temperature and
relative humidity inside the chamber, (5) photographing the interior with a video
camera using a fiber-optic "cold " light and a 35mm still camera imd (6) sealing
the drilled hole with a similar material as that used by the ancient Egyptian
builders.
Upon the completion of the research plan, testing of the various steps commenced. The drill and airlock, as well as the photographic systems, were all
tested at a warehouse belonging to ·the NGS in Washington, D.C. Successful
completion of all tests allowed the planning for site investigation during the
month of October 1987. First a scaffold was built on top of the selected site and
a tent was set up to protect the imaging equipment. Then a block was selected
and prepared for drilling with minimal disturbance to the overlying wall . The
block was found to be 1.60cm thick, and there appeared to be no change in pressure as the drill bit went through. This indicated that there may have been communicatio n between the atmosphere inside and outside of the chamber. Seventy
liters of air we re collected fr om 18cm, 94cm and 145cm below the ceiling fo r
analysis by specialists of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrati on
(N OAA) at Boulder, Co lo.
Regarding envi ronmental measurements, the pressure inside the chamber was
identical to that o utside. T he te mperat ure measured 27 0 (8 10 F). The relative
continued next page
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humidity was 85 percent. It is interesting to note that the humidity measured in
th e first cavity a few days after opening it was a lso high , 88 percent.
Photography of the interior revealed a disassembled boat. Much like the case
of the one th at was opened in 1954, the second pit contained stacks of wood
with pieces of the cabin arranged on top. The second boat appeared to be
smaller than the first , with fou r small pointed oars on top. Bronze hooks were
revealed , which appeared simila r to those that hinged the cabin doors in the firs t
boat.
As soon as air samples reached NOAA's laboratories, atmospheric scie ntists
a nd physicists began to monitor the contents of the cannisters and a na lyze their
co mponents. Results of freons analyses came first. Fl l measured 300 parts pe r
trillions (ppt) a nd F J2 about 540 ppt. These va lues were higher than , but close
enough to, those of a mbient air, measured near Cairo.
An unusually high va lue was that of the content of CO 2 inside th e chamber in
dry air, which was done by freezing out water. CO 2 measured 720 parts per million (ppm) , double the amount in the ambie nt atm osp here. It was ex pected that
CO 2 might have been produced by degassing from the organics inside the pit or
even driven off th e limestone walls of the chamber. However, beca use of com-

. munication between th e air inside and ou tside, this va lue sho uld no t have
remained high.
A further tes t wa to date CO 2. Such a tes t required th e Tanden Accelerator a t
th e Uni versity of Arizona, which gave th e age of 2,000 years. This indicated a
mixture between ancient air and a modern counterpart.
T hree a ttel!1pts were made to capture from th e a ir organic particle for Egy ptian s pecialists to id entify any micro-organisms. Antise ptic bottles co nt a ining a
water and alcohol mixture we re brought to the site and air fr o m the cavity was
allowed to now through them. Three g ro ups of scientists took samples f~r a na lysis a t th e A I- Az har Uni versi ty, th e Suez Ca na l Uni versity a nd th e Egyp ti an
Atom ic Energy Estab lish ment. These samples were comp letely free of microbial
contamina nts. This may have been because .the air was pumped from nearly o ne
meter above the co nte nts of the cham ber, whereas bacteria or other Qrganis ms
may have settled to the bottom of the pit or the upper surface of the woo d.
The success of these two projects es ta blished without a d ou bt th e a ppl ica bility
of adva nced remote sensing tec hn ology to the st ud y of the cultural he ritage of
o ne of the most ancient civilizations. The used meth ods a nd tec hniques will have
a pplications wor ldwide.

Farouk EI Baz, '61, '64
Dr. Farouk EI-Baz is founding director of th e Center for Remote Sensing
at Boston University. From 1982 to 1986 he was vice president for in ternationa l development and for science and technology at Itek Optical Systems,
Lexington, Mass. He studied at Ain Shams University in Egypt, the University of Missouri at Rolla, and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He
ta ugh t geology at Assiut University, Egypt, and the University of Heidelberg,
Germany. He participated in the Apollo program from 1967 to 1972 as
s upervisor of lunar science planni.ng and lunar exploration at Bellcomm and Bell Telephone Laboratories, Washington, D. C. During these six
years, he was secretary of th e site selection committee for the Apollo lun ar
landings, chairman of the astronaut training group, and principal investigator for visual observations and photography. Beginning in 1973 and for the
next ten years, he established and directed the Center for Earth and Planetary
Studies at the Na tional Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution,
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Washington, D. C. In 1975 he was selected by NASA as principal investigator
fo r earth observations and photography on th e. Apollo-Soyuz Test Project,
the joint American-Soviet space mission. Between 1978 and 198 J he served as
science advisor to the late President Anwar Sadat of Egypt. He is known for
pioneering work in the applications ofspace photography to the understanding of arid terrain, particu larly the location ofgroundwater resources. During
the past fifteen y ears, he contributed to interdisciplinary field in vestiga tions
in all the major deserts of th e world. At present, his research obj ectives
include applications of remote sensing technology to the fields of archaeology, geography and geology.
For further details of thje project to study the funeral bark at the Great
Pyramid of Kh ufu (Cheops), see the article written by Farouk in the April
issue of National Geographic (pages 512-550), or the article (pages 34-37) ill
the American Association ofPetroleum Geologists')ournal, AAPG Explorer.
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Late this spring, McDonnell Douglas held an open house on a Saturday for about 240 UMR faculty, staff, students,
alumni and members of their families. The company provided five buses to transport the UMR guests to St. Louis and
bring them back to Rolla.
'
Some 12S McDonnell Douglas employees (mostly UMR alumni) registered the visitors, were hosts and hostesses at Yarious locations, acted as tout guides, provided demonstrations in departments and, in general, made sure the UMR visitors
didn't get lost and learned a lot about the company. Emphasis w~s on showing Yi~itors the diRerent facets of McDonnell
Douglas' business and how UMR'programs and curriculum fit into the' company's activities.
Some 1,800 McDonnell Douglas employees are UMR alumni. UMR supplies more engineers for the company than any \
other single university or college. In fa~t, the UMR-alumni who work for McDonnell Douglas are in the process of establishing their own Section of the MSM- UMR Alumni Association. They propose to hold their own meetings at McDonnell
Douglas and will coordinate the group's activities with the St. Louis Section.
When the buses arrived at McDonnell Douglas, the UMR guests were registered, treated to coRee and doughnuts and
were greeted by ¥ike Ferretti, '67, section manager-engineering business management, and coordinator of the open
house. Herman Hamm, vice president of engineering and Jim .Spehr, '64, '69, ,vice president and general manager-F-IS,
also greeted 'the group and Spehr acted as tour guide for UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke and UMR Vice Chancellor
for Academic ARairs'John Park.
.
.
-The group was divided into smaller units, each with its own guide, to tour the many departments and buildings of the
McDonnell Douglas complex. Buses were once again provided.
.
.
Participants toured both morning and afternoon with a break for lunch in the company. cafeteria. They met together
again about 4 p.m. for farewell remarks by McD,onnell Douglas vice president John Wolf, '67, '68, executive vice president
for operations, as well as an expression of thanks by Chancellor Jischke.
It was a long, busy day. The visitors were impressed by the extent of McDonnell Douglas technology and the gracious .
reception provided by the alumni-employees.

Bob Newcomer; '55, left, senior technical specialist, materials and process development, and Ray Skubic, '55, right, branch chief; structural r5~ch.
Douglas, show Drs. Jischke and Park some examples of SPF IDB technology.
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The F -15 simulator dome in Building 101. The simulator is used as a development
tool to test new aircraft improvements and as an evaluation. tool to solicit pilot
comments.
,

,

Numerical Control Machine Shop in Building 27. This building is Qne ofthe largest
machine shops in the world.

I

,

Composites Layup Facility in Buildinl 29A. McDonnell Dou&las uses more composites material on its products than any aerospace company in the world.

,
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Above: Flake. Campbell, '72, director of manufacturing research engineering,
explains composites fabrication techniques in Building 29A. Right: Final Assembly
. in Building 2. UMR Chancellor Jischke, left, with Jim Spehr, '64, Nancy and Don
Brackhahn, executive director, Alumni Association, Vice Chancellor John Park
and Mike Ferretti, '67. Three types of planes are assembled in the building-F-15s
(shown in background), F-18s and AV-8s.

Photos by D. Dimkelkamp, McDonnell Douglas and captions by Mike Ferretti,
76, McDonnell Douglas.

John Wolf, '67, '68, vice president, operations, addresses
the combined group of guests and alumni. Howard Stine,
'67, past president St. Louis Section, and Jim O'Dowd
(rear) vice president avionics engineering, look on.

guests and alumni from McDonnell Douglas.
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Alutnni Section Nevvs
! ( s A nge~ es Section
"he St. Pat's meeting of the Los
Ange les Area A lumni Association was
held at the San Pedro Elk's Lodge
high on top of the Palos Verdes
Mountain overlooking the Los
Angeles Harbor. The view is
breathtaking.
Howeve r, the meeting had so much
vitality that not many left to join the
leprechauns in the St. Pat's Party
hosted by the Elks, even though we
were invited. We even missed out on

o ur chance to listen to th e Joki ng hr
Da rrig or ha ve a toas t with the D rinking Cluricau ne.
Sixty-two promised to attend , and
only eight did not make it. '
The meeting was sparked with vita lity because of the growing number of
yo ung alumni who are beginning to
attend these meetings. We are working
to further motivate the participation
of some of the younger alumni into
the section's management functions.

JefT Baco n a nd Sco tt Boyd wil l beg in
by preparin g the next meetin g.
Among those that attended were:
Greg Baohma nn , '70; Leslie a nd J effrey Bacon, '83; Oki Edie, '79 ; Alice
and Scott Boyd , '74; Roger Elgins;
Maime and William Fletcher, '34;
Mack Glasscock, '57; Joe Hammond ,
'86; Ti and Ron Henson , '64; Luce and
Don Huseman, '43; Kath y Jackson ,
'87; Welby King, '42; Harry Kruger,
'56; Connie a nd Ed Lillie, '79; Gay and

Robe rt Li lt on; Helen ana Jo hn , euhring, '50 ; Miriam a nd Geo rge Nations,
'36; Do ll y Dunn ; Marianne a nd Dan
Norman , '58; Bernice and William
Powe r, '34; Laverne and Renie Ras' musse n, '43 ; Floyd Smith , '41; George
Stevens, '52; Marilyn and Fred Todd ,
~8 ; Edwa~ F.Tuck,~3 ; Re~na a nd

James Wills Jr. , '78 ; Jim Wilder, '82;
and Phyllis and John O. Wilms, '43.

John O. Wilms, '43

Kansas City Section

"

I

The Kansas City Section of the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association had
an active spring. More' than 50 alumni
and guests joined UMR Alumni Executive Director Don Brackhahn for the
second annual K.C. Section membership get-together and St. Pat's Party
on Friday, March 4, at the Ararat
Shrine temple in Kansas City. K.C.
Section President, Lu Bolen hosted

\.

the event which brought members and
friends together for an evening of fun
and reminiscing. The highlight of the
evening was the presentation of
$500.00 to Don Brackhahn towards
the K.C. Section Scholarship Fund.
Later, on March 22, 112 people,
including 35 prospective UMR stu. dents, joined UMR Chancellor Martin

Jischke for the Chancellor's Student
Recogniton Night Banquet at the
Arrowhead Stadium Club. This event
provides an opportunity for high
school seniors, junior college transfer
students and their parents to meet
with university personnel and hear
about current UMR programs . Housing, financial aid, minority and academic programs are among the topics

..

discussed. Prospective students and
their parents also have the opportunity
to discuss university experiences with
alumni and current UMR students.
Enjoyable after-dinner entertainment
was provided by the Rolla Chords, a
singing group comprised of students
cur'r ently attending UMR.

Kevin R. Eisenbeis, 79
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Lincolnland Section
On May II th, the Lincolnland Section held its first golf outing in Springfi'eld , Ill. For a first time event, alumni
turnout was quite good with a total of
15 golfers hitting the links. The weatherman cooperated by providing a
sunhy day with temperatures reaching
a balmy 82 degrees. Unfortunately,
many of the golf scores posted far
exceeded the day's high temperature .
Gary Hutchison (present section president) won the scratch event with a
good round of 79 while Tom Feger
and Harry Chappel tied in the han-
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dicap event. It would be safe to say
that most of the golfers had a good
time despite some of tho.se triple
bogeys and lost balls in the poiso n ivy
infested wood s.
After golf, everyone retired to the
lounge for cold refreshments and chit
chat. The dinner following the outing
brought out some of th ose non-go lfers
along with many wives. In total, 25
alumni and wives participated in the
buffet dinner and program . A wide
range of graduation years wl}s repres-

.r-

ented: from John Nolan, (1952) to
Bruce Ford (1987). The evening co ncluded with Don Brack hahn , from the
UM R Alumni Office, presenting "Oak
Leaves and Shillelaghs- A History of
MSM I UMR" and answering questions a bout UMR. All in all , both the
golf outing and dinner were rousing
sucesses. The next planned function of
the Lincolnland Section is a famil y
picnic in Springfield, the last weekend
in July.
The following is a list of those who
attended the golf outing and dinner:

Mel and Cheryl Allison, '70; Harry
Chappel, '75 ; Dan Chilton, '65;. Leslie
and Tom Domagalski, '76; Larry
Eastep, '69; Roger Edmison, '62; Tom
Feger, '69; Bruce and Robin Ford , '87;
Steve Gobelman, '83; Ron Habegger;
'70, '73; Dennis and Jan Hervey, '71 ;
Gary and Debi Hutchison, '74; Lauri
and Dan Kerns, '74, '79; Jim May, '66;
Sandy and Rich Mochel, '64; John
Nolan, '52; Todd Rowe, '85 ; and Jim
and Theresa Twyford , '79.

Tom Domalgski, 76

.
New Orleans Section
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The Greater New Orleans area
alumni gathered together on May 21 ,
for the first annual "Louisiana Seafood Bash." Ken Wisdom, '57, and his
wife, Joann , opened the doors of their
beautiful home to hordes of Miners
and crawfish ... Thanks to the activities committee, and to Ken and Joann
for the fun-filled event! '
Special Guest, Don Brackhahn
(MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Executive Director), and his wife,
Nancy, had the opportunity to gain
"hands on" experience with crawfish
before Don updated everyone with

MSM-UMR news . Also , new officers
were elected at the May meeting.
Officers for the coming year are: president, Mike Herries, '83; presidentelect, Robert Mitchell, '61; secretarytreasurer, Sheila McDonnell, '83; and
members-at-Iarge, Paul Whetsell, '61 ,
and Ferrill Ford , '78. .
Plans for the second annual "Halloween Outhouse Burning" were
announced. Paul, '61, and Martha
Whetsell offered the use of their horne
once again. This event will take place
on Saturday, Oct.29, and children are
welcome. Corne join us for a great

time! Be on the lookout (or
announcements of other functions.
Attendance awards were received by
long distance travelers Jim Berndt, '84,
from Houma, La., and Sheila
McDonnell, '83 , from Bay St. Louis,
Miss. Outgoing president, Wally
Stopkey, '52, was awarded a plaque in
recognition of a job well done.
\
A special officer/ committee chairman training session, featuring Don
Brackhahn, was held the following day
at area director Curt Killinger's house.
The new leadershi'p reviewed the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association

structure and function, the local section by-laws and the handbook on
"The Role of the Local Section."
Miners at the May "Seafood Bash"
were: Wally and Lorraine Stopkey,
'52; Ken and Joann Wisdom, '57;'
Robert and Sandra Mitchell, '61; Paul
and Martha Whetsell, '61 ; Curt and
Marybeth Killinger, '73 ; Sheila
McDonnell, '83; .Mike, '83 , and Paula,
'84, Herries; and Jim Berndt, '84.
Guests included: Don and Nancy
Brackhahn; and Dave and Lois
Herries.
.
Sheila McDonnell, '83

ty .
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St. Louis Section
The 19.88 St. Louis Section annual
golf outing was held May 22 at Paradise Valley Country Club. A good
'shQwing of alumni competed in a twoman scramble tournament. Golf balls
and refreshments were provided along
with the best rain the St. Louis area

has seen this summer.
Winners of this year's event were the
team of Jack Bertlesmeyer, '70, and
John Vanigar, '63. Second place went
to Torn, '86, and Kevin, '87 , Jacobsmeyer. Longest drive prizes were
awarded to Calvin Curdt, '74, and

Torn Jacobsmeyer. The closest to the
pin prizes went to Bob Harvilla and
Jack Bertelsmeyer.
Chancellor Martin Jischke and area
president Bob Bruce, '69, teamed·up
for a fine showing in the tournament,

narrowly missing a finish in the big
prize money_
Plans call for a continuation of this
event next year with the added possibility of another event this fall.
Calvin Curdt, '74
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Ark-La-Tex Section
It was our pleasure to have Don and
Nancy Brackhahn attend the June II,
1988, meeting of the Ark-La-Tex Section. We all enjoyed his talk on
"what's happening" in Rolla and I
know first hand that my wife was
especially favorably impressed to hear
that an engineering student's first year
of study was general education as
opposed to being assigned to a specific
branch of engineering. I was a little
surprised to hear the large number of
young ladies attending (1,000+) since
there were only four in my class. For
those of you who, like me, did not
know, Don Brackhahn ·is now handling a"il of the alumni duties which
used to be under the thumb of Frank
Mackaman. The changes on campus
these days are legion.
The afternoon began with an outstanJing reception at the home of
Jonn and Eiyleen Livingston in Elm
Grove, La. Annie C~nley and three

others attended the reception but had
other plans for the evening.
The total attending the dinner was
18, and the meeting place wast he Kon
Tiki Restaurant in Shreveport. Those
that attended were : Don and Nancy
Brackhahn, Rolla (official guests);
Nelson and Dardanelle' Brown,
Shreveport, La. (guests); John and
Loretta Moscari, '51, Longview,
Texas; John and Eiyleen Livingston
'39: Elm Grove, La. ; Phil and Ardella
Browning, '48 , Logansport, La. ; Kevil
and Helen Crider, '28, Shreveport,
La.; Louise Patton, Shreveport, La.;
Denver 'and Vonice Patton, '52, Jacksonville, Texas; Ali Makzoumi,. '84,
Shreveport, La.; and Monif and Soha
Atassi, '80, Shreveport, La.
John Moscari was appointed vice
president to replace Phil Browning
who, in turn, moved up to take Darrell Musgraves' vacated seat of president. It was announced that the next

meeting would be held at the home of
John and Loretta Moscari in Longview, Texas, on Sept. 24, 1988. Don
Brackhahn presented our group a
copy of the book "UM-Rolla, A History of MSM / UMR". I have the book
for anyone who is interested in reading
it.
Several newsworthy items came to
light during this meeting. Our past
president, Frank Zvanut, was in Mexico on a business trip and he recently
became a grandfather again . The new
arrival was a grandson. Debra Little
ha moved to Baton Rouge but I do
not ve her new address. Elizabeth
Mays t Is us that William is now
complete~ bedridden. We were all
very sorry ~ hear that bad news. We
are hoping that after Darrell Musgraves gets all of his moving and
retirement problems solved" we will
hear from him so we will know to
whence he moved and how he is situ-

ated . For those of you whom I have
not seen in some time, I retired on
March 1st from Shell Oil Company
after 40 years of service. Ardella and I
are enjoying my retirement so far. This
being summer, Homer Thompson says
his daughter from Nebraska is visiting
with him; W. H. Bruening expected to
be out of town on the date of this
meeting; and our secretary-treasurer,
Greg Willis, was taking a trip, too . .
Neither Flprence Flesh nor B.C.
Compton could make this meeting
date but could possibly have made the
June 4th date. For them we were sorry
we could not come up with a date on
which all could attend. Gerald and
Leona Roberts planned to attend this
meeting but Leona turned up ill at the
last minute. We hope soon to hear
that Leona is better.
Phil A. Browning, '48
President, Ark-La-Tex Section
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Continuing Education Courses
Here's a list of so me of the extension co ntinuing education short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR. Where titles are not self-explanatory you may call for
maj or detailed info rmation including costs. Call the offic e of the Dean of Continuing Education and Public Service, 314 / 341-4156. Wntten requests should be
addressed to the same office, 103 Mining Bld g. , Uni ve rsity of Missouri-Rolla, MO 65401.
PROGR AM
DATES
School of Engineering
Sept. 9
Gro unding and Shielding Electronic Instrumentation
Engineer In T raining Review
Sept. 13- 0ct. 20
Professi'o rral'E ngineering Review (M E, EE, CE)
.
Sept. IS - Oct. 20
Heating, Ventil ating a nd Air Conditioning Systems: Sizing and Design
Sept. 19-21
Gro unding and Shielding Electro nic Instrumentatio n
Sept. 23
Computatio nal F luid Dyna mics
Oct. 3-7
G rounding and S hield ing Electronic Instrumentati on
Oct. 7
Co mputer Aided Single Phase Motor Design
Oct. 17-21
Oct. 17-19
II th Symposium on T urbul ance
G rounding and Shielding Electronic Instrumentati on
Oct. 21
Oct. 24
G rounding and S hielding Electronic Instrumentati on
Oct. 28
Gro unding a nd Shielding Electronic Instrumentatio n
G ro unding a nd Shielding Electronic Instrumentati o n
- Oct. 31
Nov. 6-9
9th Internati onal Conference o n Cold Form Steel Structures
Nov. 9-13
12th Annu al Co nference o n F undamentals of Deep Found ation
College of Arts and Science
Sept. 24
UMR Marching Band Festival
Times and dates of courses may change nearer to the time of the course.
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LOCATION
Bloomington, Minn.
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
Denver, Colo .
Rolla
Knoxville, Ky.
St. Louis
Rolla
Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Tampa, Fla .
Orla!1do, Fla.
St. Louis
St. Louis
Rolla

-,

Houston Section
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T he Houston Section continued to
hold two separate St. Pat's meetings
on Saturday, March 16, 1988. T his
time they introd uced Chancellor Martin Jischke and his wife, Patty, to the
celebrations- Texas style .
Paula Hud son Rees, 73 , served as
organizer of the events and made sure
both were successes. The first meeting
was held at the EI Torito Restaurant
in No rth Houston at 2:30 p. m. and
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was an intimate group that not only
includ e P aula and Evan Rees and
Chancellor Jischke ,~ut also such
alumni as Dennis, '70, and Janet
Jaggi; J ohn Hegger, '8 1; J im, '48, and
Betty Chaney; Eric, '82, and Sue Po litte; George, '51 , and Melba Comanich; Lester Birbeck, 'SO; and Brad
Thompson, '86, '87.
The evening event (South Houston
at Caliente Restaurant) saw a larger

crowd on hand to welcome the Chancellor. It may be that more Ro lla
alumni come out after dark. Those
fro lickers in attendance included Nick
. Valenti , '8 1; Kevin S. Moore, '8\; Jim,
'80, and Donna Marfice; Melissa J .
Gulley, '84; Will, '66, and Ethel
Griggs; Gary, '74, and Barbara Pariani; Paul D. Griffin, '65 ; Jeff, '80, and
Pat, '80, Sheets; Rand y, '79, and
Sharon, '81 , Bissey; Michael Koop,

'86; Ron, '51 , and Nora Ferry; Austi n,
'69 , '70, and Loretta Ferguson; Dan,
'73 , '75 , and Delores Hinckle; George,
'5 I, and Ellen Donaldson; Ro n, '47,
and Mary Tappmeyer; Thomas, '69,
and Ann Wirfs; Rex, '40, and J une
Alford; Carl, '78, and Kathleen Sisk;
Bill, '48, and Edith Schaeffer III;
Frank, '37, and Kay Millard ; Glen,
'66, and Rosie Ross; and Steven H.
Autry, '80.
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SME "Joe Miner" Belt B~ckle
. and Hard Hat Stickers
c.
The UM R Student Chapter of the Society of Mining Engineers is offering for
sale to alumni our belt buckle and hard hat sticker. Proceeds from these sales will
enable SME to participate in a variety of activities including field trips, honor
banquets, special projects and our bi-annual outing.
Orders and checks should be made out to the Society of Mining Engineers and
should be mailed to SME, 226 McNutt Hall, UMR , Rolla, MO 65401.

Please ship
buckles at $7.50 each and _ _ _ __
hard hat
stickers at $1.25 each. Enclosed please fi nd a check for $ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Add ress
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MINER SPORTS
Gene Green, Editor
do not want that to be so mething
Misso uri can be right there as well.
hanging ove r our heads once the sea" I fee l Northeast Missouri , Northso n starts."
west Missouri and UMR will all have
Fin ley also is blessed wi th a veteran
a chance to win the title if certain
gro up in the kicking game, with
. things go right, while' Lincoln Univerrecord -setting placekicker Jim Zacny
sity and So uthwest Baptist are probareturning for his senior season. The
bly still rebuilding. Those two teams,
punting chores will again be in the
however, will have a great deal to say
hands of Alex Nagy.
abou t who does win the league."
Defensively, the Miners are paced
Fi nley feel s optirhistic heading int o
by first-team MIAA linebacker John
the new seaso n.
Hentges, and a talented gro up on the
"We should be a stronger defensive
'defe nsive line. Virtually the entire defclub than last yea r, and that is wh-at
ensive backfield returns .
wins football games':' he said . "A nd if
How does the veteran coach see the
we can get our quarterback spot solidMIAA race?
ified , our offensive unit should also be
very strong."
"This will be an interesting seaso n,
as there are many new coaches if! the
These two factors, a nd a reduction
league," he said. "Central Missouri has in the turnovers, should spell victory
for the Miners in 1988.
the talent to repeat, and Southeast

'UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
1988 VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

A swarming Miner defense will be counted on again to provide the key play. HerelInebacker Carl Roth (52) and defensive back Mike Noble (32) level a receiver.
.
Defensive back Tom Oberle (3) looks on if needed.

Football Miners' Challenging Schedule
With 37 lettermen returning and
several talented newcomers on the
scene, UMR head football coach
Charlie Finley looks for some excitement in 1988.
"We played so many youngsters last
season, that that experience alone
should make us a better team," Finley
said. " And we had added some junior
college players to the squad that I feel
have the ability to step in and help us
immediately. "
Finley starts his 17th season as
Miner head coach, and he is closing in
on a very elusive goal- IOO collegiate
football victories. Now 93-67-9, the
dean of the MIAA football coaches
faces one of the toughest schedules
eve r at UMR.
"We have added Illinois State and
Harding University to our nonconference schedule," Finley said."
When yo u couple that with the
always-to ugh MIAA portion of the
slate, it is a formidable challenge."
The Miners were 5-5 overall las t
seaso n, 2-3 in the MIAA.
Finley is a graduate of Southwest
Misso uri State University, where he
starred on the Bears ' footba ll and
trac k teams. The J960 grad uate is a
member of the SMS Hall-of-Fame
and has twice been named MIAA
Coach-of-the-Y ear. His 1980 team fin ished 10-0 and earned him finali st
honors for NCAA II Coach-of-theYear.
Finley joined the UMR staff in 1966
as an ass istant, fo llowing successful
prep coaching stints at Sa rcox ie and
Lebanon High Schools.
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What will the Miners have to do to
improve in 1988?
" We simply have to hope all the
experience the young players gained
last season proves valuable," Finley
said . "And some of the newcomers
have to step in and contribute in a
hurry ."
Some of the top newcomers include
junior college transfers Randy Mullinax, Mike Chandler and Tom Minnick. Mullinax brings added quickness
and size to the backfield , while
Chandler checks in at 6-2, 235 pounds
at a defensive tackle spot. Minnick ,
who paced his high school to the Illinois State Title a few seasons ago, will
fight for the quarterback position.
Others who may provide first year
help are red-shirts Mike Swinfard
(linebacker), Eric Crumpecker (defensive tackle) and Joe Demand (offensive guard).
"I felt after sp ring ball that we were
a much-improved team from a year
ago, but our 1988 sched ule is much
tougher also ," Finley said . "We have
so me definite areas of strength ."
Amo ng those, he noted the depth in
the lineback ing and in terior line corps.
Also the running back and receiving
spots are loaded with talent. Key
returnees includ e fullback Mark Paris,
running back Mike Vehige, receivers
Ron Reimer, Chris Hawk ins and Greg
Suellentrop . Ty Dinsda le returns to
lend support at the quarterback
position.
"We need to esta blish quick ly who
is going to be our quarterback," F inley
said . "Right now it is wide open, but I

DATE

OPPONENT

PLACE

TIME

Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17

Missouri Western College
Harding University
Pittsburg State University
(Parents' Day)
Open
Illinois State University
Southwest Baptist College
(Homecoming)
Central Missouri State Univ.
Southeast Missouri State Univ.
(Busch Stadium)
Lincoln University
(Alumni Hall of Fame)
Northeast Missouri State Univ.
Northwest Missouri State Univ.

Rolla, Mo.
Searcy, Ark.
Rolla, Mo.

1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Normal, Ill.
Rolla, Mo.

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Sept. 24
Oct. I
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
-Nov. 12

Warrensburg, Mo. 1:30 p.m.
St. Louis
1:30 p.m
Rolla, Mo.

1:30 p.m

Kirksville, Mo.
Maryville, Mo.

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Footba!' Miners To Me~t SEMO at Busch Stadium
The Miner football team will play
defending MIAA Co-Champion, Southeast Missouri State, at St. Louis'
Busch Stadium October 22. The game,
orginally set for UMR's New Jackling
Field, will be only the third college
football game played at Busch Stadium since 1970.
Southeast Missouri and Northeast
Missouri played each other there in
both the 1985 and 1986 seasons.
" When the chance to play this game
in Busch Stadium came up, we tried to
look at all the positives and negatives," said UMR Athletic Director
Billy Key. "It forced us to change a
home game, but it afforded our
alu mni, playe rs and fan s a once-in-alifet ime op portuni ty to have the Min«rs play in such a setting."
Key said all U MR season ticket
holders will be admitted , as wi ll all
U M R students, free of charge. Tickets
for the event wil be on sale in Rolla,
Ca pe Girardeau and at various points
in St. Louis.
Advance tickets are $6 each. Price

of tickets purchased at the gate is $7
each. Advance tickets may be purchased from the UMR athletic office.
For more game or ticket information,
please contact the UMR Athletic
Department at 314-:341-4175, or mail
request to Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401.
Make checks payable to UMR
Athletic Department.
"The game will give us great exposure and will provide the players with
an experience they wili'remember
forever," Key said . " It is a unique
opportunity, and we hope our alumni
and fans will take advantage of this
special MIAA game;"
Kick-off at Busch Stadium will be
1:30 p.m., with both the UMR and
SEMO marc hing bands performing at
halftime . Various high school bands
may also be invited to attend and perfo rm, an event spokes man said .
T here will be a reception for MSMUMR alumni and fans in conjunction
with the game . Invitations will be sent
to those who purchase tickets.

Miners Hire New Football
Defensive Coordinator
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Jeff Stephens, form er out sid e linebacker coach at S outhern Illinois
University-Carbo nd ale, has bee n
na med defensive coordina to r for the
UMR football tea m.
Stephens, 36, replaces Chuck
Broyles, who recently resigned to ta ke
a similar position at Pittsburg (Kan.)
State University. He is a graduate of
Mount Union (Ohio) College, where
he starred for the school's football
team. He earned his master's degree
from SIU-C.
"It is a real thrill to be joining a
program that mixes academics a nd
athletics the way UMR does," Stephens said. "The college I attended
featured very high academic standards, and I know the type of quality
people that type of program attracts."
Prior to his SIU-C stint, Stephens
was assistant coach at Pensacola (Fla.)
Pine Forest High School, Western .
Montana College, and Leetonia
(Ohio) High School. He also s(' -"'Cd as
a n officer in the U.S . Navy.
" We we re all imp ressed with c"
and loo k forward to him j oi ni n'
e
staff," said U MR Athletic Di re
Billy Key. "}lead Coach C ha r '
ley felt J eff had the detailed c .
:-lce
on the defe nsive side of the f(..
that made him th e ideal choice

UMR Names N e'··
Soccer Coach
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Robert Boucher, head soccer co ach
at Albright C~llege since 1976, has
been named head coach of the men 's
and women's soccer teams at U M ::Z .
He replaced Paul McNally, who
recently resigned to take a simila r
position at Blue Springs High School.
Boucher, 38, established the soccer
program at the Reading, Pa. , school,
building the NCAA Division III team
into a winning unit in 1982. He has
been a versatile coach at Albright College, serving at various times as coach
of the wrestling, women's track a nd
women's softball programs.
"I a m excited about the mo ve up
from NCAA III to NCAA II," '.a·J
Boucher. "I hope to maintain and
improve the standards that th e re:;":1S
a t UMR pa rticipa te under a nd ',)uk
forward to workin g with the studentathletes at UMR ." .'
Boucher said Albright College is
known in the eastern United Sta tes for
its academics. ''I'm certain I'll be
recruiting the same type of pl aye r at
UMR."
After receiving his bachelor's degree
from Lock Haven State College,
Boucher earned hi s master's deg ree at
West Chester State. While at Lock
Haven , he starred for the perennial
NCAA Division \I power, helping the
club ad vance to the NCAA Tournament three out of four seasons.
"Bob knows soccer very well , having
es tablished the program at Albright
College," said U M R Athletic D irector
Bily Key. " I feeel his experience there
affords him the ability to step in a nd .
do an outstanding job for us. "

Coach Key Inducted Into Missouri Hall-of-Fame
Billy Key, athleti c director an d
fo rm r me n's head basket ball coach a t
UM R , was among a select gro up of
indi viduals to be hono red a t the Missou ri Basketball H a ll- ~f- Fa m e's first
induction' ceremony.
The enshrinement ceremony was
held Jul y 30 at Columbia's H oliday
Inn Executive Center, with a special
noon luncheo n hosted by Govern or
John Ashcroft. CBS Co mmentator
Billy Packe r was emcee for the event,
held in conj unction with the Show-Me
State Games.
Key, who won 535 career games
during his prep a nd co llege coaching
tenure, j oined I! ,)the r coaches who
wo n at least. ::;JO ga mes. He is the only
one in the gro up to have been a college head coach.
" Attaining an honor like this is
always a thrill, but being inducted in
the initial group is indeed a special
feeling," said Key. "Most of the men
on the casching list are personal
acquaintances, so it was a fun day."

In additio n to th e SOO-victo ry
coaches , the aMl-of-Fame ind ucted a .
grou p of players and coaches who
have.helped make Missouri basketball
history. This gro up incl ud ed such
lum inaries as Henry Iba, Cotton Fitzsimlilons, Sen. Bill Bradley and Ed
M cCauley. Many o( these individuals
were in attendance.
College , junior college, AAU and
professional teams that}lave won recognized national championships were
honored, also.
The Hall-of-Fame is located in the
Dorsey Gymnasium on the Columbia
College campus.
Key started his coaching career in

1949' at Wellsville High School. He
followed that with stops at Monroe
City High School, Harris Teacher's
College and Nicholls State University
before. taking over the UMR basketball program. He is a past-president of
the National Association of Basketball
Coaches and was a member of the

Na tional Basketball Hall-of-F ame
Board of Directors. He retired from
coaching fo llowing the '1986-87 season .
T he ind ividu als ho nored a t the H allof-F ame ce remo nies were:
500-Victory Coaches-Billy Key. Univers ity
M issouri-Rolla, Fred
Biesemeyer-Booneville, Bud LathropRaytown South, Jack Bush-Kansas
City Central, Tom Stanton-Beaumont ,
Denver Miller-Kirkwood , Gene
Stieghorst-Hillsboro, Ron JonesEminence, Franklin Smith-Van Buren,
Bob Brown-Springfield Parkview,
.
D.C. Willcut-St. Louis Christian
Brotilers, and Russ Kaminsky-Joplin.

or

Helping make Missouri basketball
history- Bob ~urland , "Phog" Allen,
George Goldman, Henry Iba, Ed
McCauley, Herb Bunker, George
Edwards, Craig Ruby, Forrest DeBernardi, "Sparky" Stalcup, Cotton Fitzsimmons, Andy McDonald, Emil Liston, Sen. Bill Bradley, and Bertha
Teague.

Three alumni were honored at the Miners' All-Sports Banquet for their success in both sports and th e business world . Those
receiving "MM" awards were, left to right , Wayne Bennetsen, '41 , (played football at MSM ) retired vice president corporate
manufacturing for Emerson Electric , now president W JB & Associates Inc., consulti ng engineers, St. louis; Arthur Cook, '44,
(football and basketball at MSM), retired research engineer for Rockwell Internatio nal, San D iego, Calif. ; and Harold
Krueger, '42, (football at MSM), retired vice president, und erground mines, Kennecott, now a consultant, Ironton, Mo.

Askeland Receives Burlington Northern Award

Dr. Donald R. Askeland , professor of metallurgical engineering at UM R, is one of three University of Missouri faculty
members to receive a $4,000 Burlington Northern Facu lty Achievement award for outstanding teaching.
Other winners are Lori S. Franz, associate professor of business at UM-Columbia and Joel N. Glassman, associate professor of political science at U M-St. Louis.
T he' awards are part of a Burlington Northern grant that has allowed the Universit y to give the awards fo r the past four
years. A systemwide committee made the selections on the basis of " unusually significant and meritorious achievement in
teaching."
Askel a nd 's research interests include metal casting, weld ing, metals pr~cessing and solidification. He came to UMR in
1970 as assistant professor of metallurgical engineering and was promoted to professor in 1982. During the summer of
1985 he served as visiting professor at the central foundry division of General Motors Corp . He is a partner in Aske land ,
Kisslinger and Wolf, metallurgical and engineering consultants.
At UMR , Askeland has been voted an outstanding teacher by the students for each of the last five years. For two of
those years he received the Amoco Teaching Award . .
Askeland received a B.A. and an M.S. degree in engineering science from Dartmouth Co llege and his Ph .D~ degree in
metallurgical engineering in 1970 from the University of Michigan .
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Admissions Ambassadors NeVIs
The UMR campus was alive with new faces this summer. Freshman orientation in June drew 739 students, 21 more
than last year. Actual enrollment figures will be available in early September.
Welcome to the admissions ambassadors who recently joined us : Kathy Kolb, '77; Michael Taylor, '72; Joan Doner, '83;
Keith, '82, and Juli, '84, Mazachek; Art Bell, '75; Pete Chorney, '52; Keith Tomazi, '81; Allen Minks, '81, 83; and Roger
Perriguey, '74.
Bob Saxer, '61, '62, of St. Charles, Ill. was on campus the second week of June with his daughter, Sarah. While Sarah
attended Jackling Institute, Bob renewed old friendships and assisted with incoming freshman Bruce Stastny's orientation.
Bob worked closely with Bruce during his sen ior year when he made UMR the college of his choice.
Larry Lucas , Ph.D. '87, a mathematics professor at Southeast Missouri State University, brought 20 special visitors for
a close look at UMR labs in early August. All 20 are high school students deemed superior in math and science. They
spent three weeks at SEMO through a National Science Foundation grant. We hope to welcome them to the freshman
class in the nea r future . Larry arranged the field trip to showcase UMR's state-of-the-art technology.
The second annual Admissions Ambassador workshop is scheduled for 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 8 (Homecomi ng
weekend). It should prove enjoyable and educational for anyone interested in working with prospective students. Please
complete the coup on below if you would like further information about the program .

•

Kim Hofstetter, 83
Coordinator, Alumni-Admissions

Bob Saxer, '61, left with freshman,
Bruce Stastny, center, and his father,
Wayne Stastny, at orientation.
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Yes, I am interested in becoming a UMR Admissions Ambassador. Please send me further information.
Grad Year ______ _

Name

Re
Rc
Ba

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

State _ _ __ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

K.I
St.

Phone: Area Code _ _ _ __

Number
A~

Please detach

an~

send to: Kimberly Hofstetter, Coordinator
Alumni-Admissions Activities
101 Harris Hall, UMR
Rolla, MO 65401 -0249
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Jobs
The services of UM R's Career Development and Placement Center are available not on ly to students but also to
alu mni.
To obtain information a bout the current job market in companies looking
for people with experience, call Paul
Ponder, assistant director- placement,
Career Development and Placement
Office, UMR, Rolla, MO 6540 1 (p hone
3 14-341-4254).
For a nominal fee the placement staff
will make your resume avai lable to
companies looking for experienced employees, and will send an alumnus a
copy of t he latest job listings for a
period of six months .

I,

Earlier this spring, many alumni and friends contributed to a retirement gift fund
for Nancy and Frank Mackaman, executive vice president of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association from 1968 to 1988. Shortly before the Mackamans left on an
alumni tour to Ireland, Scotland and England (arranged by Joe Mooney, '39, and
the alumni board), Jack Painter, '50, association treasurer, presented the gifts to
Frank in the form of a check. Needless to say, the Mackamans were delighted.

v

MEETING DATA

Event/Site
Date
Kansas City Section Baseball Game
Parking Lot E- KC Stadium ............................... Sept. 8
Chicago Section
Argonne National Labs Park .......... . . . ........... -..... . Sept. 10
Parents'Day
. Rolla, Mo .. . .. . . .......... . .. . ........... .. ....... .... . . Sept. 17
Pacific Northwest Section
Tukwila, Wash . . ................ .... . ....... . .... . . .... . . Sept. 24
ARK-LA-TEX Section
Longview, Texas ......... . ................... . .... . . ..... Sept. 24
Lincolnland Section
Springfield, Ill. . .... .. : ................ .. .... . .... . ...... Sept. 30
Washington Section
Washington, D.C . ...... .............. ... ... ....... .. ..... Oct. I
SPE Convention
Houston ...... . .' ................................ : ........ Oct. 4
Homecoming
Rolla, Mo ............................................... Oct. 7-8
Remmers' Lecture (Tip O'Neill)
Rolla, Mo ............................................... Oct. 10
Rolla Night (Engineers Club)
St. Louis, Mo ............................................ Oct. 13
Bay Area Section
San Francisco, Calif. ..................................... Oct. 15
K.C. Section UMR-CMSU Football Game
Warrensburg, Mo ........................................ Oct. 15
St. ~ouis Section Reception
UMR-SEMO Game, Busch Stadium .................... '.... Oct. 22
ASCE National Convention
St. Louis, Mo ....................................... Oct. 23-24-25
Alumni Hall of Fame Football Game
Rolla, Mo .......... . ....... . ........... . .... .......... .. Oct. 29
Greater New Orleans Meeting
New Orleans; La. . ....................................... Oct. 29

Event/Site
Date
Cincinnati Section
Cincinnati, Ohio . .. ..... .. .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . .... . . .... . . . ... Nov. 5
Alumni-Varsity Basketball Game
Rolla, Mo .... ... . ....................................... Nov. 19
Chicago Admissions Events
St. Charles, Crystal Lake, III. ...... . .... . ............ ... ... . Dec. 3
Chicago Section
Chicago, III. . ............. . ............................... Dec. 3
University of Missouri Founders Day
Jefferson City, Mo .... ......... . . ......................... Feb. II
Alumni Adm issions Dinner
Cape Girardeau-Sikeston ........................... . ...... Feb. 20
UMR Founders Day
Rolla, Mo ............................................... Feb. 25
Alumni Admissions Dinner
Rolla, Mo ... . . ... ..................... . ................. Feb. 27
SME Reception
Las Vegas, Nev . .......................................... Feb. 28
Alumni Admissions Dinner
Springfield, Mo ................. .. .... . ........... .... .. . Feb. 28
Alumni Admissions Dinner
Alton-Belleville, III. ..................................... March 7
Dallas / Ft. Worth Alumni Meeting
Ft. Worth, Texas .............................. -. .. ..... March II
Alumni Admissions Dinner
St. Louis, Mo ......... .. ......... . .... .. ............. ... March 13
Alumni Admissions Dinner
Kansas City, Mo .............................. : ........ March 21
Bay Area Section
San Francisco, Calif. ... . . . .... . . ............... . ...... . March 25
Alumni Spring Board Meeting
... ... .. ..... ... . .. . ........................ ...... . . ... April 22
50 Year Reunion at Commencement
Rolla, Mo .... . ... ... . ............................ ... . May 11-13
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Robert Oetting
Heads Honor Society
Dr. Robert Oetting, professor of
aerospace a nd mechanical engineering
at the UMR, has been elected national
president of Sigma Gamma Tau,
national honor society in aerospace
engineerihg. He began a three-year
term July 1.
"Sigma Gamma Tau identifies and
recognizes achievement and excellence
in the aerospace field," Oetting said.
"Student chapters annually elect
members from among students,
alumni and professionals who uphold
a high stand ard for the betterment of
their profession."
Oetting added that the organizati o n's nat ional office will be located. at
UMR durin g his three-year term of
office. "There are 41 cha pters in this
honor society nationwide and abo ut
400 undergraduate stud ents in ae rospace engineeri ng are elected to' the
organizatio n each year," he said.
Oetting, who' hold s a B.S. degree in
mec_hanical e nginee ring fr.om UMR
a nd a Ph. D. degree in mech a nical and
aerospace engineeri ng from the U nivers ity of Maryland , joined the UMR
faculty in 196.4. .

David Richardson
Receives Award
Dr. David N. Richardson, assistant
professor of civil engineering at UMR,
is the recipient of an American Society
for Engineering Education (ASEE)
1988 New Engineering Educator
Excellence Award .
According to ASEE, the $5,000
award, recognizes outstanding servit e
by ASEE members for distinguished
accomplishments and exceptional contributions to the engineering profession. The award is sponsored by the
General Electric Co mpa ny.
Rich ardso n is a leade r at UM R in
th e develo pmen t of the cons tru cti o n
ma terials area in civil e ngineeri ng. He
joi ned the UMR facult y in [984. He
received B.S. , M.S. a nd Ph.D. degrees
in civil engineering fr om UMR in
[97 [, [983 an d [984, respectively.

UMR Professor's
Book Published
"Fo undations for Mac hi nes, Ana [ysis and Design," a textbo ok writte n by
Dr. Shamsher Prakash , professo r of
civi l e ngineering at U M R, was publis hed recentl y by John Wiley and
Sons, New York. The tex t was coauth ored by Vijay K. Puri , '84 , So uthern Ill inois Uni vers ity, Carbondale.
The book is inte nded fo r graduate-
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leve l stude nts and practicing e ngineers
with a knowledge of so il mecha ni cs
a nd elementary mathematics or
mechanics .
According to Prakash , the boo k
includes a n a nalysis of surface and
embedded foundations by both the
elastic half space method and the Iinear spring method ; an analysis of pile
supported machine foundations ; a
detailed discussion of the dynamic soil
properties, methods for their determination and evaluation of the test dat a;
a detailed design procedure followed
by examples; a nd a discussion of
design of machine foundatio-;;So _ _
a bso rbers and vibration isolat ion.

Bienek Receives
Fulbright Fellowship

and chairman of p hys ics. " Dr. Olso n
will use th e award to spe nd a yea r in
resid ence at th e Uni vers iti es of F ra nkfurt and Giessen , Germany."
Alf:xander added that Olso n 's '
research in a tomic and molecular colIisio ns has aided in the understanding
of the destruction of cancer cells by
heavy particle iQnization. "His work
also has lead to improved und ers tanding of cosmic ray damage to the e\ectronics in satellites," he said.
Olson joined the UMR faculty in
1981. He received a B.A. degree in
mathematics and chemistry from th~
U
Lniversity of Wisconsin in 1964 and a
Ph . D . degree in physica l chemistry
from Purdue University in 1967.

"Pe rhaps beca use th e Midwes t
seems the most 'A me rican' pa rt of the
United States, little atte ntio n has bee n
fo c used o n th e distin cti veness of this
region," C hristense n said. "This
volume is an attempt to exa mine th e
origins and nature of the unique
midwestern cultural pheno·mena."
Christensen holds B.S . and M .A.
degrees from Northeast Missouri State
University and a Ph .D . degree from
the University of Missouri-Columbia.
Hejoined the UMR faculty in 1972.

Allen Hatheway
Co-~uthorsBook

•

D r. Ro na ld .J. Bie ni ek, assoc ia te
professor of physics at UM -Ro lla, has
bee n selected ,by th e United States a nd
Wes t German govern me nts to receive
a Fulbright. Facul ty Fellows hi p to
co nduct research in West German y
d uring 1988-89 .
While in Germany , Bien iek will
work wi th researchers at the U niversit{it Kaiserslautern on theoretical investiga tions th a t parallel ongoing experimen tal projects there o n the
.
spectroscopy of synchrotron-excited
mo[ecular hydrogen and the collisional
ionization of excited metastable
atoms.
"The research will involve various
w~ys of using the light and electrons
that are emitted by excited atoms , as
they collide and se parate, to probe the
inner workings of these fundamental
processes," Bieniek said. "I'll be doing
the theoretical calculations while my
colleagues from Germany will do the
ex pe rime ntal work," he added.
Bieniek joined the UM R faculty in
1981 . He received a B.S. degree in
ph ys ics from th e U nive rsity of
Califo rnia-Ri vers ide, in 1970. He
received a n A. M. degree in th e history
of science a nd a Ph . D . degree in ph ysics from Harvard Un ive rsity in 1973
a nd 1975, res pecti ve ly.

Olson Receives
Humboldt Award
Dr. Ronald E. O lso n, C ura tors'
Professor of physics at UM R, is the
recipient of a Humboldt Awa rd , from
th e Humboldt Foundati on of th e
German Federa l Re public.
"The West Germa n fede ra l gove rn me nt provides fundin g for these
awa rd s to abo ut 70 distingui shed ,
internationall y know n sc ien tists, engineers a nd ph ys icians each yea r," said
Dr. Ra lph Alexander, U M R professo r

Dr. Allen W. Hath eway, professor of
geo logical enginee ring at UMR , is coa ut hor of th e book "Geo logy and
Engineering, Third Ed iti o n," wh ich
rece ntly was published by the
McGraw-Hili Book Co mpany.
. A~co. rdin~ to Hathew'ay, t he 600page book, which was co-authored by,
Dr. Robert F. Legget, Ottawa, Ontario , Can. , employs a "case history"
approach to illustrate the ove rwhelming controls and influences that geologic conditions have upon engineered
construction, environmental facilities ,
and waste management projects .
"Case examples to be found in the
text range from biblical times to the
present," Hatheway said.
The book was originally published
in 1939. The second edition was pub ~
lished in 1962.
Hatheway joined the UMR faculty
in [981. He received an A.B. in geology from the University of California
at Los Angeles in [961 , an M .S. in
geological engineering from the U niversity of Arizona in 1966 and a Ph. D .
in geological engineering with a civil
engineering minor from the Un'iversity
of Arizona in 1971.

HARRY J. SAUER JR.

Sauer-Elected President of
St. Louis ASH RAE Chapter

Dr. Harry J . Sauer Jr. , dean of
graduate study and professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering
at UMR, has been elected president of
the St. Louis Chapter of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating
and Air-Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE) for 1988-89.
An internati o nally recognized
ex pe rt in the areas of heat transfer and
air co nditioning, Sauer has been active
at both the local and society.levels of
AS H RA E since 1963 . Sauer joined th e
UM-Roll a faculty in 1957 as a n
instructor in mec ha ni ca l enginee rin g,
was na med professor of mechanica l
Christensen Book on
a nd ae rospace e ngi neeri ng in 1966,
Midwestern States
assoc ia te depa rtm ent chairman in 1980
a nd dean of gradu a te st ud y in 1984.
He received his bachelor's degree
Dr. Lawrence C hristensen, profeswith ho nors a nd his mas ter's deg ree in
so r a nd chairman of history and polit;cal science a t U M R , is co-author of
mec han ica l e nginee rin g from U M R
(whic h was th en th e Uni ve rsity of Mi sthe bo ok "Heartland : Co mpara tive
so uri Schoo l of Mines and Meta lHistories of th e Midwestern States ,"
which was published rece ntl y by the
lurgy) in 1956 and 1958, respectively.
India na University Press , BloomingHe was awarded his doctorate in 1963
fro m Kansas State Uni ve rsi ty.
ton, Ind .
Acco rdin g to C hristensen, the book,
The American Society of Heating,
which was edited by Dr. J a mes H .
Refri ge rating a nd Air-Co nditioning
Mad ison, associate -professor of hisE nginee rs, Inc. , is a n international
tory a t the Indi a na University, features professio nal society. S ince its foundin g
hi storians from the 12 mid western
in 1894, ASHRAE membership has
stal'CS exa mining each state and hi ghgrow n to over 51 ,000 associated with
lighting the singular fea tures that help
151 chapters in 30 co untries . The St.
Louis C hapter has an assigned memdetermine th eir ow n sta te's
bers hip of over 700.
. ~
" pe rso na lity. "
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The stained glass windows and arches of the Abby at Bath have many stories to teU.

UMR History Professors to Teach a Course in London
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by Julie Oaks
Rolla Daily News
Visitors to a Gothic cathedral may be impressed by the size of the buiding or
building.
"Cathedrals were meant to be read," says Bledsoe. "The Bible stories are conthe beauty of the stained glass windows. They may also be moved by the aweveyed in the stained glass windows, the sculptures and the vestal ornaments."
inspiring arches and the great heights the arches attain.
The cathedrals were also meant to convey the spiritUal message of God's
What they may not realize is that when the cathedral was built, every stone
and window, the design of the floor and even the layout of the cathedral were all greatness.
"The great height and the arches symbolized God's greatness, emphasizing
placed with a purpose. UMR professors, Drs. Wayne Bledsoe and Harry Eisenman's smallness and miniscule role in the scheme of things," says Eisenman.
man will be teaching an intersession course on Gothic cathedrals in London
"When entering the church it was like entering Christ's body, and you were
Dec. 28-Jan. II , and they would lilce to teach visitors to the great cathedrals of
meant to be overawed and humbled ."
Europe how to read the buildings for their history and to learn what they tell of
medieval Europe.
Even the layout of the cathedral was done with a purpose, according to BledBledsoe and Eisenman are part of the Missouri London program which
soe and Eisenman. The main aisles formed the shape of a Roman cross. The
involves eight campuses in Missouri. The professors are invited to teach a course direction the altars faced was important, always facing east. The transepts- the
related to England while actually being there. Bledsoe and Eisenman applied to
opposing sides of the altar-also had significance. The south side stood in more
teach a class on a subject with which they are very familiar. Over the last several
light and therefore symbolized the New Testament and Christ, the light of the
years, they have been giving presentations and short lectures on the topic of
world. The north side, which was darker, symbolized the Old Testament.
Gothic cathedrals. Eisenman teaches about the architecture and how the strucThese are just a few of the many clues that Bledsoe and Eisenman will be givtures were actually built, and Bledsoe teaches about the history.
ing their students when it comes to reading a Gothic cathedral. With the use of
For example, Eisenman tells you that the buildings were built by master
slides, lectures and visits to several English abbeys and cathedrals, they provide
craftsmen over a period of 30 to 40 years. The design of the building may have
the class participants with the message that cathedrals are windows to the
changed through the course of the years, and by looking at the building, you can medieval world.
see where a new design takes off.
Last December the two professors taught the course in London for the first
Bledsoe tells you that the Gothic cathedrals, built between the 11th and 15th
time. They found it particularly satisfying to be able to provide a first-hand
centuries, were partially a result of the Crusades, pilgrimages to the Holy Land .
experience for students in viewing the special messages of the medieval era.
In that time period , holy days were held every three or four days, and large
Individuals wishing to participate in the course must enroll at one of the eight
masses of people would gather to view the relics from the Holy Land and to par- campuses sponsoring the Missouri London Program by Nov. I. Participants
ticipate in worship. Therefore, large' buildings were necessary to hold all the
must pay regular UMR fees plus a non-academic fee of $1 ,399, which includes
people, and large open windows were vital so that everyone could see the
airfare, accomodations, lunch vouchers, cultural and social activities and coursecathedral's contents.
related excursions. This course's participants will visit Canterbury, Westminster
But more important than simply the utility of design, the cathedrals were built Abbey and Bath Abbey as well as other examples of Gothic-style architecture.
with the fact in mind that a large majority of the people were illiter.ate. ThereFor more information, contact Dr. Wayne Cogell, G-4 Humanities-Social
fore, one of the ways to convey the Bible's messages was to put them in the
Sciences Building, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401 or phone 314-341-4869.
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The Bledsoes find time to tour Parliament and "Big Ben" in London.

This class tour extended to a look around Oxford University.
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Missouri's.1988 Young Eng,i neer of the Year
The Missouri Society of Professional E ngineers (MSPE) has named Kevin C.
Skibiski, '75 , '76, as the Missouri 1988 Young Engineer of the Year. Kevin is a
project engineer a nd structural department supervisor for Moore & Wolfinba rger Engi'neers-Surveyors Inc. of Springfield , Mo .
He rece ived a B.S. deg ree in civil enginee ring (stru ctures) fr o m U M R in 1975
a nd a n M .S . degree in civil enginee ring (constructi o n ma nage me nt) in 1976.
While in school, Kevin was a member of Ca mpus Club , Th o mas J efferso n Reside nce Hall Associa ti o n, Ind epe ndents, AS CE, Inte rco llegiate Kni g hts and was a
fo unding member of Beta C hi Sigma. He helped Beta C hi Sigm a esta blish th e
a nnu al Me rit Badge Unive rsity which brings a ppro xim a tely 1,000 bo y a nd gir.l
scouts to campus each yea r to work on technica l merit badges.
Since 1976.Kevin has been active in profess io nal, tec hnical , civic a nd church
o rga niza ti9'{ s' He has a ttend ed numero us sho rt co urses a nd presented four
tec hnica l pa pe rs. He is a registe red profess io nal e ngineer in 14 states a nd a regi s-

tered land surveyor in two states.
Kevin , first chosen as the MSPE Ozark Chapter Young Engineer of the Year,
was one of seve n engineers nominated by MSPE chapters across the state. To be
considered , ca ndidates must be age 34 or under as of li st January I, registered
professio nal engineers or engineers in training a nd MSP E members in good
standing.
The 2,700-member MSPE is an affiliate of the 76,000-member National
Society .of Professional Engineers w.9 rking for a high level of professionalism
a nd technical competence . MSPE is the only organization in Missouri representing all branc hes of engineering.
Kevin, his wife, Jeanie, and his two daughters, Jenifer, 8, ana Katie, 6, live on
Route 5, Box J7, Ozark , MO 65721. He is the immediate past president of the
S pringfield chapter of the MSM / UMR Alumni Association.

Ii'

Summer Discount on St. Pat's Green
The St. Pat's Boa rd is happy to announce the availa bility of some 1988 St. Pat's "green" items at a discounted price
in some instances. Sizes and quantities are limited.
Green Sweatshirts (M , L,) ... . ... $11 .00'
Gold Sweatshirt (S) .. .. ......... $13.00
Sweatpants (S ,) .. ... .. ....... . . $12.50

Pilsner Glasses . . . ............... $3 .50
Garters .... . . . . ... .. .... . ... . .. $ 1.00
Buttons ... . .. ..... . .. . . . . . .. . . . $1.00

Please specify the size and quantity of items and add $2.25 (orders under $10) or $3.00 (more than $10) for postage
and handling.
Send your order to: St. Pat's Board , c / o Brett Tisch , Kappa Alpha Order, P.O. Box 667 , Rolla, MO 65401.
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Alumni Personals
I

Year,
To be
:red

1916

1926

Clyde W. Bower died June 18, 1988, at
the Orangewood Retirement Village in
Phoenix, Ariz. He was 96. Clyde attended MSM from 1912'through 1915, majoring in mining engineering. Sometime
following World War I, he was employed
in the .Chicago area by Grasselli Chemical Co. which was acquired later by E. I.
Dupont de Nemours. In 1959 he retired
and moved to Phoenix. He is survived
by his wife, Frances Bower, 7550 N.
16th St., Apt. 208-1, Phoenix, AZ 85020,
and a grandson, Dr. William Bower of
St. Louis.

Harry C. Birchard writes: "All is fine
with us here, and I am enjoying retirement. I play golf twice a week and enjoy
my yard work." Harry retired in 1969.
He and Luella live at 381 I Royal Palm
Drive, Bradenton, FL 34210.

1920
David A. Bash died July 6, 1988. Hewas
91. At MSM David was a member of
Sigma Nu, the Metallurgical Society
and the Chemical Society. He received
his B.S. degree in cliemical engineering
and was awarded the 'professional degree, chemical engineer, in 1927. After
working for Empire Gas & Fuel Co. of
El Dorado, Kansas, he joined Cities
Service Oil Co. in Bartlesville, Okla.,
and retired from the company as manager of the ad valorem taXi division, He
is survived by his wife, Ruth Bash, 1517
S. Jennings, Bartlesville, OK 74129, and
a daughter, Dorothy Bash Clark. According to his daughter, "He was so proud of
his school- MSM-and so enjoyed his
association with the alumni."

,m

Jack P. Campbell is retired and living at
5012 Country Club Blvd ., Little Rock,
AR 72207.

\

A note from Ned O. Kraft reports that
he and Helen are living at 3459 Chiswick Court, Silver Spring, MD 20906.
Murray J. Paul is a retiree of Natural
Gas Pipeline. His home address is 11121
Jersey Ave., P.O. Box 37, Youngtown,
AZ 85363.

1928
Daniel H. Crumba~gh, retired fron USX
Corp., is living at 232 Westgate Drive,
Valparaiso, IN 46383.

1929

, Reagan H. Young Sr., associate professor em~ritus of mechanical engineering, died June 16. He was 89.
Professor Young was on the MSMUMR faculty from 1925 until his
retirement in 1968. He is survived by
a son, Reagan H. Young Jr. , of Collinsville, Ill. , two granddaughters and
six great grandchildren.
Frank J. Zvanut writes: "We celebrated
our 50th wedding anniversary last June.
My business in Mexico and tennis in
Tyler keep us actively engaged . We are
planning to be at Homecoming '88."
Frank and Katherine live at 1024 Hansford Place, Tyler, TX 75701.

Emmet R. Kim is retired from Amoco
and lives at 28242 Zurhuran, Mission
Viejo, CA 92692.

1924

ive on
the

1927
Sam D. Hodgdon is retired. He and
Helen live at 740" Timber Trail Drive,
Frontenac, MO 63131.

Id '

iesent-

Guy W. Staples is retired. Home address
for Guy and Violet is 415 Broadway,
Eufaula, OK 74432.

1934

The office has been notified of the death
of William Robert Riggs in Green Valley, Ariz. Bob transferred to MSM from Richard J. Dobson writes:" Almost retirSoutheast Missouri State in Cape Girar- ed again but am still senior consultant
deau where his father was chairman of for Floyd Oil, and after 54 years am
the English' department faculty . He was finally drilling for my own account as
a member of Triangle at MSM and well as dealing in oil and gas properreceived his B.S. degree in chemical ties." Dick and Mary Eileen live at 9436
engineering. Following graduation he Briarforest Drive, Houston, TX 77063 ,
began his career with Sinclair Refining
Co. in East Chicago, Ind. He remained Edwin A. Hein writes: "Still living but
with the company, serving in increas- moving to a retirement hOI?e this sumingly responsible management c~paci mer- will have new address and phone
ties and through the company's change later. Took up bowling on the green a '
to Atlantic Richfield Co. , until his retire- few years ago and it's keeping us young.
ment in 1971 as manager of employee More people should try it." Until the
relations for ARCO in Harvey, Ill. He move, Ed~.inand Marjorie live at 208
received the professional degree, chemi- North Star Road , Newark, DE 19711.
cal engineer, from UMR in 1965 and the
Alumni Association Service Award in
1976. He had established a scholarship John H. McKinley writes: "Still hang. ing in there." He and Mary are retired at
at UMR, The Bob Riggs Endowed
8566 Coral Ridge Loop, Tucson, AZ
Scholarship.
85704.

Henry Monsch is retired from ALCOA.
He and Ruth are living at 1652 S.
Abrego Drive, Green Valley, AZ 85614.

1932

R. Ralph Lusk is enjoying retirement at
121 W. Poplar, Rogers AR 72756.

Notice has been received of the death on
June 20 , 1988, of Ronald Davies Ward
of Edwardsville, Ill. At MSM Ronald
was a member ofProspectoi-s, Tau Beta
Pi, Phi Kappa Phi , Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, the Rollamo Board, ASCE
and the MSM Glee Club. He received
his B.S. degree in civil engin~ering and
the professional degree, civil engi~eer ,
in 1928 . Early in his career, he worked
for a consulting engineering firm and
with the Wabash Railroad . He joined·
Shell Oil in the mid 1930s and worked
for the company, in construction, in
IlliI1oiS', Texas, England and Canada,
until he retired. He is survived by a
daughter, Gwynaeth Bartos.

1933
,

1925
Thomas E. 'Eagan is retired from CooperBessemer Co. He and Nellie li've at SIS
Woodland Ave. , Grove City, PA 16127.

Gill Montgomery "includes the following information for personals in
his correspondence to Homecoming
class coordinators: "By the way, I am
consulting for a new group, mostly
coal and quarry operating types who
want to reopen the Lafayette vein
fluorspar mine near Marion, Ky. It
was last operated by US Steel about
1954, but has lots of reserves (fluorspar and zinc mixed ore) left, according to their engineers. They need to
talk to a mining engineer, not too
young, with vein mining experience.
I can help whomever, but I'm not
interested in climbing stope ladders
anymore. I have promised the 'g roup
that I would try to locate some good
operating people for them." Gill's
address is P.O Box 410, Eldorado, IL
62930 (Office phone: 618-273-2191).

The news of the death of Harold Joseph
Bruegging on May 20, 1988 , was reported py J . Kent Roberts, '50, professor
emeritus of civil engineering. At MSM
Harold was a member of Mercier (now
P hi Kappa Theta) , Theta Tau , the Rollamo Board and was dance chairman
for the St. Pat's Board. Following receipt
of his B.S. degree in civil engineering
from MSM , he worked a short time for
the U.S . Corps of Engineers then joined
the Missouri Rower and Light Co. of
Jefferson City, Mo. He retired from the
company as general manager of qpe rations in 1976. He was awarded the professional degree, civil engineer, by UMR
in 1959.
Stuart L. Davis (Col, USAF Ret.) writes:
"Just finished a four-month remodeling
projec;t on home. Will spend the next
three months in Nova Scotia recuperating from the ordeal. I'm getting too old
for the turmoil and mess which goes
with remodeling." Stuart and Mickey
live at 332 Kent Drive, Cocoa Beach,
FL 32931. He is retired from the U.S.
Army.

Alfred H . Hesse reports : "Not much
change in living pattern ... Mexico and
Flo rida in winter, LaGrange and Michigan in summer, and annual visits with
daughters and families in Morgan Hill,
Calif. and Virgini a Beach, Va. Looking
forward to Homecoming, 55 years after
graduation with a B.S. in metallurgy."
Al and Emilie 's home address is 11430
W. 79th St., LaGrange, IL 60525.

1935
August P. Koopmann writes: "Still traveling. Just returned from Hawaii and
now to Las Vegas. Then to California to
visit our family." His and Dorothy's
home address is 9 10 I Flores Drive, St.
Louis, MO 63123.

1987 RoUamo
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Alumni Pe rsonals __________________________
S .S . Post writes: "We nt to Denve r last
Octo ber fo r my ' ba by' bro the r John 's
(class of '39) 70th birt hd ay." Sam a nd
Alt ha a re e njoy ing retireme nt a t 18901
La keside Drive, Belto n, M O 6401 2.

1937
T he follo wing no te was rece ived from
J o hn J. Sheppard, '37, 22 J Caro lin a
Ave. , St. C lo ud , FL 32769: " Paul B.
Ellis, '37, died Oct. 6, 1987, fo llo wing a
briel:. illness . He was bu ried a t Fort
Richardso n N ational Cemetery, Ancho rage, Alaska, wi t h full mili ta ry ho no rs."
At MS M Paul was a mem be r of Sigm a
N u, vice preside nt of AS M E a nd earned
a n " M " in varsity basketball. He received
his B. degree in mecha nical e nginee ring. He jo ined t he U . . Navy fo ll o wing
grad uati o n a nd was a nava l av ia to r. Bc
co ntinued to foll ow it caree r in the N avy
after W o rld Wa r I I.

Walter T. Jones wr ites: " Ha ve a ya cht in
La Paz, Baj a S ur, Mex ico . pend so me
time each year c ruising ea o f Cortez.
Haye bee n re ti red since 1963 . So ld my
company, R io Gra nd e S teel Prod ucts
Inc." La nd base fo r Wa lter a nd Iris is
1379 Wagon T ra in D ri ve E, Albuquerque, NM 871 23 .

Wilfred Kenneth R odman d ied Ju ly 4,
1988, acco rd ing to a noti ce fr o m his
wife. At MS M Wil fred was a member o f
t he At hletic Associati o n, Glee lu b,
MS M Band , ROTC a nd t he Officers'
lub . He received a B. . degree in civil
enginee ring. Followinggradu atio n, W ilfred wo rked as a public health enginee r
for the Missouri S tate Board o f Health
in Ke nnett, Dexter a nd Salem , befo re
j o ining the U .S. Ar my during World
Wa r JI, where he served fo r a number of
years . He became a sanita ry enginee r in
India na a nd lIlinois before joining the
Fed e ral H o u sing Administr a tion in
Was hingto n, D .C. He later became a
sanit a ry enginee r for the Depa rtment of
Ho using a nd U rb a n Develo pme nt in
Columbi a, S.C . Aft er a few yea rs of
retire ment in S to ne Mo unt ain Ga ., he
moved to t. .l a mes, M o . He i urv ived
by his wife, Quita Ann (Wi nters) R odma n, 344 Winte r Drive, t. James. MO
65559.

1938 and before
Reunion at Homeco ming
Oct . 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
C harles A. F reeman, '28
500 Almer Road, #204
Burlingame, CA 94010

19M7 KoUamo

Gerald A. Roberts, '28
1301 Briarwood
EI Dorado, AR 71730

Frank C. Appleyard, '37
P .O. Box 1991
Tubac, AZ 85646

S. A llan S tone, '30
1405 T hree River East
PL Wayne, I N 46802

J. Craig Ellis, '38
13142 Seville Drive
S un City West, AZ 85375

Vern o n A .C. Gevecker, '31
Rt. 2 Box 39
Rolla, M O 65401

Joseph W . Howerton , '38
17691 Belle Helene Court
San Diego, CA 92129

Willia m Brewer , '32
6799 Wetheridge
Cincinnati, OH 45230

Belding McCurdy, '38
12485 Second St. East
Treasure Island , FL 33706

I

Elmer A. Roemer, '33
1801 Oak SL
Rolla, MO 65401

M elvin E. Nickel, '38
10601 S . Hamilton Ave.
Chicago , IL 60643

Robert C . Weigel, '34
] 20 E merald D riv e
Danville, CA 94526

J. Craig Ellis wr ites: "Loo king fo rwa rd
to 50-year alumni get-together at Homecomin g. Arizo na is still a great place.
Retired , but da bble in real estate." C raig
a nd Joa n live at 13142 Seville Drive,
S un City West, AZ 85375.

Oliver W . Ka mper, '35
16417 - H1th A ve.
S un City, AZ 85351
August P. Koopmann, '35
910) F lores Drive
Affton, MO 63123
Eugene J . Daily, '36
1114 Lincolnshire
C ha mpaign, IL 61821
Herman J . Pfeifer, '36
5 South P ego Way
Hot Springs, AR 71909

1939
Elmond L. Claridge, '39, '41, reports:
"At the Society of Petroleum Enginee rs'
symp osium o n enh a nced oil recovery,
April 18-20 in T ulsa , ] was recogni zed as
a n 'enh anced o il recove ry pioneer' toge the r wi th t hree othe r men. On ly 19
pe rso ns (incl udi ng these four) have bee n
. . . prese nted with this a wa rd (in S PE's
histo ry)." H e is o n the Uni ve rsit y of
H o usto n fac ul ty. E lmo nd and R uth live
at 5439 P aisley La ne, H o uston , TX

77096.
William R . Ellis write : "Lookin g fo rwa rd to seei ng all po sib le lassma tes at
o ur 50th reuni o n in '89." Bill a nd W inn ie li vc a t 1137 G ilc hres t D rive, Pittsburgh, PA 15235.

1987 Rollamo
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Lawrence A . Roe wr ites:" 1988 is a busy
yea r, including fo rm a ti o n ofSGL Mining C o ., a new Wisco nsin industri al
minera ls co mpa ny. " Lawrence a nd Kay
live at 5906 D riftw ood Ave. , M adison,
WI 53705.

1940
Iva n M . Niedling wr ites : " Wo uld we lcome hea ring fro m o ther alumn i in
Wisconsin . L ive in centra l Wisco nsin , a
good p lace to mee t. " Ivan a nd Ho pe a re
enj oying retireme nt a t 1008 3rd St reet,
Steve ns Po int, WI 5448 1.

1942
Niles K. Brill writes: " Wido wed in J987 .
Am remarr ied to Jea nette Cond ry T iedema nn from Pla ttevi lle, Wisc." Mailing
address fo r N iles a nd J ea nette is P .O .
Box 98 1, Wimberley, T X 78676.
Welby M . King reports: " In April D orothy and I attended an Elderhostel progra m a t Arizon a State University in
Tempe. Pleasa ntly surprised and delighted to find Nate Jaffe, '41 and wife, Bena,
the re too . Recently (May) attended
a California Angels-Toronto Blue Jays
ga me as guests of Paul, '42 and Marcia
Kloeris. Grandchild #9 due in September. " The Kings' home address is 2713
N. Wright St. , Santa Ana, CA 92701.
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Harold and Sally Krueger write: "The
Class of '42 had a fun get-together a t the
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, Colo .,
Aug. 10-1 6. All '42 Glass mates were
invited ." Stubby a nd Sa lly receive mail
at Box 32, It:"6i1to n, M O 63650. (Editor'S
note: Hope to have a more detailed
rep ort of the reunion for the October
iss ue of the Alumnus.)
John W . Love died M ay 2 1, 1988,
acco rd ing to wo rd rece ived fro m his
o n, Eric W. Love, Ove rl a nd P a rk, Ka n.
At M S M Jo hn was a tra nsfer stu dent
frol11 Nort hwestJ unio r C ollege, Ka nsas
C ity, a nd he was a mem be r of ASCE.
He rece ived his B.S . deg ree in civil enginee ring from fv!S M . Fo llowing graduatio n he wo rked for No rth American
Aviati o n in Ka nsas C ity then jo ined
Black & Veatch Co nsulting E nginee rs
a nd Architects in 1946. He retirea fro m
the firm as se nior m a nage r of the indust ria l div isio n o n specia l proj ects in
December, 1987 . J o hn is survived by his
so n, a nd his wife, a form er R olla girl,
Sar ah E. (Go lla hon) Love, 9507 D elmar, Overland P ark, KS 66207 .
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Alumni Personals __________________________
H .D. Barnhart wntes : Hope to nave a
better alum m gathen ng next year ~Janu
ary- February) 1989." He is retired from
G.E. in Erie, P a. His and Helen 's address
is P.O . Box 990, Daphne, AL 36526.
Paul R. Kasten writes: "Retired fr o m
Oak Ridge National Laboratory on June
I, 1988, after 37-plus years. Will be a
professor (part-time) ' of nuclear engineeringat University ofTennessee-Knoxville and will also consult." Paul lives at
341 Louisiana Ave., Oak Ridge, TN
37830.
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Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
Raymond O . Kasten
901 W. 114tb Terrace
Kansas City, MO 64114
James R. Paul
610 N. Wilcrest
Houston, TX 77079
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C.F.P. Stueck
73 Webster Woods
Webster Groves, MO 63119
Carl J. Weis
721 Twin Fawns
Frontenac, MO 63131
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Herbert S. Kalish reports: "At the same
place but the company I work for was
bought by Hertel AG of West Germany
where they are the biggest manufacturer
of carbide cutting tools. Have done a lot
of business travel to Europe recently.
We also took a vacation to Australia to
visit son John who is a marine biologist
in Hobart. Son Martin opened his second
photo f!Dishing store in Vermont, 'Photographer's Eye,' in Bennington." Herb
and Lili live at 65 Falmouth Street,
Short Hills, NJ 07078_
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Francis M. Krill writes: "Retired, remarried and moved." Francis retired from
Kaiser Aluminum (metallurgist), his new
wife is named Evelyn, and the couple
now lives at 1775 Baywood Court, Pleasanton, CA 94566_
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The death of Eugene Julius Rauch on
July 18, 1987, has been confirmed by his
brother, Robert Rauch, '48, 2932 Concordia, St. Charles, MO 6330 I. At MSM
Eugene was a member of Theta Kappa
Phi and AIChE. He received his B.S.
degree in chemical engineering.

~

949

1944

Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
James B. Chaney
16218 Chipstead Drive
Spring, TX 77379
Michael J . Delany
1979 Harlem Blvd.
Rockford, IL 61103
Robert V. Gevecker
315 Boonville Road
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Robert E. Hackmann
1412 Danbury Court
Belleville, IL 62223
Joseph T. Hepp .
2325 Riverside Ave.
Marinette, WI 54143
James W. Hoelscher
143 Shore Road
Old Greenwich, CT 06870
Harvey B. Leaver
P .O. Box 124
Lansing, KS 66043
Harold G. Moe
1819 Rose H ill Road, #11
Reynoldsbur g, OH 43110
Melvin A. Hagan writes: " Retired on
Jan. 29. 1988 (I thought) . Called back to
do consulting at Cal Tech Jet Propulsion Lab in April. Enjoy living in the
desert very much. We live at Sunrise
Country Club in Rancho Mirage, Calif. ,
so I play ggif often. Son, Darin , is a
budding 'pro' golfer." Me! and Delores
reside at 29 Malaga Drive, Rancho
Mirage, CA 92270.
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ErWin and C3rolyn live at 33 10 Princess
La ne, Da llas, TX 75229.
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::: d and Bellv matle wei r home ,ll , ' 51
CandleWick Drive. St. LOUIS, ~ 0 63131.

Gordon L. Carpenter (Lt. Co l. , USAF
Ret.) writes: " Still teaching at California State University-Long Beach. I ha ve
been at CSULB for 10 years. I am teaching in eiectrical engineering and using
the book which I coauthored in electronic circuit design ." Gordon and Elnora's address is 6251 Newbury Drive,
Huntington Beach CA 92647.

Carl J. Danzer writes: "Retired Jan. I,
1988, after 31 years with the Corps of
Engineers. Plan on enjoying golf in the
Myrtle Beach, S.c. area." Carl and
Rena live at 103 Moss Circle, Conway,
SC 29526.

James A. Feltmann, president of Modern Auto Co. Inc. of Washington, Mo .,
has been elected ch&irman of the Board
of Directors of the Washington Savings
& Loan Association . Jim has been a
member of the boa rd since 1963 and ha
served as vice president of the associati o n. Jim and Isabella are the parents of
II children . They live at 1135 We t
Main, Washington, MO 63090.

1950
A report was received in J une of the
death of Thomas C. Burger. He transferred to MSM from Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau and received his B.S . degree in eJ.ectrical engi ..
neering. He had been on the honor list.
Following graduation he went to work
for the U.S. Geological Survey and was
with that organization in Rolla, Colorado, Montana and Virginia until he
retired to Tusca n, Ariz.
Robert V. Flippo presemed a paper.
"The Use and Capabilit:e of Elasto ..
meflC Seals in Advanced Flight Co ntro l
Actuato rs." to the rub ber diVIsio n of the
Amer ican Chemlcal Society meeting in
Dallas, Texas . Bob is wilt- Textron. Bf'
lives at 2009 Weston CirCle Caman ll
CA 930 10.

Donald V. Kelly writes: "Retired to
part-time employment in March, 1986. O. Kenneth George died at his ho m i l;
Expect to retire full y after J anuary Woodville, T exas, on May (4, 1988 ,
1988. Will move to Lake Almano r, according to a notice from his wife. At
Calif. (near Chester) and continue to ski
MS M Kenneth was a me mber of the
badly and play aging doubles. " Don is
. Engi neers Club (secretar an treas(o r was) a staff engineer with Lockheed urer), ASCE, Independe m s, M S PE, and
M issiles & Sp ace Co . U ntil the ~ove to wa s a student assista nt In t:i vil engi neerAlmanor, He may be reached at 1248
109. He rece ived his B. S degree In Civil
Brookfield Ave .. Apt. #8, Sunnyva le,
engineering a nd went to york fOe r. h.CA 94087.
Misso uri State H ighw ay I)tp on m I
following graduatIOn , H , :ate r Joined
the H.C. Price Co . of Bartlesville, OklaRobert C. Perry re ports: "1 have returned homa, then establishecj hiS own r~al
to the U.S. aft er about four years as estate flrm, Ke nneth George Real E~t.a te ,
pres ident, PPG Eur ope. Took my re ti re- wi th which he was aCt!\ e at the time 0'
ment fr om P PG on May I , 1988." Bob his dea th . He IS survivec by his wife,
and Betty now live at 302 Fox Chapel Mrs. O. K. George, Il06 Bluebonnet, Woocj:
Road, Apt. 500, Pittsburgh, P A 15238 . vi lle, TX 75979.

Arthur E. Scholz writes : "Lost my widower status and got married again in
March." Arthur's new bride is Wilma.
The Scholz family address is now 7137
SE Quincy Terrace, Hobe Sound, FL
33455. (Phone: 407-546-3311.)
Arthur Tapperson Jr. writes: "Retired
as general manager of power plants
from Union Electric Co. at age 62 after
39 years of employment. Started work
for UE upon graduation in 1948." Art
and Jayne live at 4425 Butler Hill Road ,
St. Louis, MO 63128.

1987 Rollamo
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Thomas J. O'Keefe
MRC III Straumanis Hall, UMR
Rolla, MO 65401
Richard H. Okenfuss
9132 MilIcHff Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45231
George D. Tomazi
12723 Stoneridge Drive
Florissant, MO 63033

1987 Rollamo

1950 continued
Donald and Lou Marshall write: " Retirement is still great- had a super twoweek trip last November to Hawaii for
our 40th wedding anniversary. We still
enjoy boating and the lake and are
active also in some local organizations. "
The Marshalls live on Route 2, Box 319,
Sunrise Beach, MO 65079. He is retired
(1976) from the U.S Public Health Services Commissioned Corps.

1953
Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988.
Class Coordinators:
Ernest R. Achterberg
10641 E. 33rd St.
Tulsa, OK 74146
Thor Gjelsteen
7300 W. Stetson Place, #41
Littleton, CO 80123
"
Vernon T. Jones
4717 S. Yorktown Place
Tulsa, OK 74105
William F. Oberschelp
103 Lintel Drive
McMurray, PA 15317

1951
Anthony P. Anderhub reports: "Retired
from McDonnell Aircraft Co . (McDonnell Douglas Corp.) April 30, 1987,
after 36 years. My wife and I plan to
travel and visit our grandchildren in
New Orleans as often as we can . Retirement is great. I don 't know how I ever
found enough time to work!" Tony and
Ell ie live at 11 83 1 Point Oak Drive, Des
Pe res, MO 6313 1.
R .L. Dickens writes: "Retired A ug. I,
1988, after 37 years with Westinghouse.
Gon e fishing." His and Sandra's home
address is 10433 Remington Lane, Dallas, TX 75229.

1952
Byron and Mary Ann Keil write: "Come
to the St. Pat 's-MSM a lumni party on
Saturday, March I I, 1989, at our house."
Byron and Mary Ann live at 410 I Clayton Road E., Fort Worth, TX 761 16.
Robert P. Schafer, '52, '53, partner in
LaRue, Moore & Schafer, sent in some
information about one of his colleagues
(Se Jim Mulligan III, '72). He adds :
"Marge and I are off to Aus tralia and
New Zea land on July 24 for a onemonth trip. Best wishes for an enjoyable
sum mer. "The Schafers live at 4426 Mi ll
Creek Road : Dall as, X 75244.
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1955
John W. Padan wri tes: "Having a great
time with masters swimming. Just into
the 55-59 age group so should do wellfor a while." John's add ress is 19338
Frenchton Place, Gait hersburg, MD
20879.

1957
Robert J. Fahrig wri tes: "Retired January 1988 from Amoco Corp. (Chicago
office), after 31 years service . P lan to
consult in petroleum refining and synfuels areas. Position at retirement was
director, program planning, synthetic
fu els department." Robert and Collette
li ve at 17057 Grant, Lansing, IL 60438.

1958
Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, ]988
Class Coordinators:
Delbert E. Day
MRC 109 Straumanis Hall, UMR
Rolla, MO 65401
Paul R. Munger
303 Engineering Research Lab, UMR
Rolla, MO 65401

Larry C. Atha writes: "Patty and I are
fine. Just returned from three weeks in
England and Ireland. Didn't see any
sh illelaghs! Our daughter grad uated last
May from Vanderbilt University in engineering. She married in November, lives
and works In Washington, D.C. Our
son is ajunior in engineering at Auburn
University. Look forward to seeing our
classmates and friends at 30th anniversary Homecoming in October." Larry is
chief of k~echnologies division with
the U.S. Army. He and Patty live at
11025 ' Louis Drive, Huntsville , AL
35803.
Donald W. Capone has been elected
vice president, engineering and construction, for Union Electric in St. Louis.
Donald lives at 2405 FairoyaJ Drive, St.
Louis, MO 63131.

1960
Gerald B. Allen is now area marketing
'manager, chemicals, with WGM /Eastman on the West Coast. Gerry has been
with Wilson and Geo. Meyer & Co.
which has recently been acquired by
Eastman Chemical P roducts Inc. WGM /
Eastman has offices in Seattle, Wash .,
and San Francisco and Los Angeles ,
Calif. Gerry's address is 3281 La Mesa
Drive, San Carlos, CA 94070.
Walter H. Dickens writes: "Betty and I
are retired and still live in Dixon."
Home' address for the Dickenses is HC
Route 62, Box 112, Dixon, MO 65459.
James H. Painter writes : "At McDonnell Douglas I'm branch chief in MOACSTL aero mechanics department and dep.
manager, hypervelocity vehicle technology center of excellence. I also recruited
at Rolla in the fall." James lives at 1931
Rustic Oak, Chesterfield, MO 63017.

'J errel D. Smith has been elected vice
president, environmental services, for
Union Electric in St. Louis. Jerrellives
at 632 Florence ·Ave., St. Louis, MO
63119.
The death of Clintford Ross Jones on
May 6, 1988 has been reported by Fred
Todd, '48, 1912 Las Lanas Lane, Fullerton, CA 92633. At MSM Clintford was
a member of the American Fou nd ryman's Socie~y , Alpha Phi Omega, Prospectors' Club, AIMME, the American
Society for Metals and served as a
library assistant. He received his B.S.
degree in metallurgical engineering. He
began his career with Bendix Aviation
Corp. , Kansas City Division, and throughout his career as a metallurgist, worked
for a variety of companies and engineering firms on both coasts. At the time of
his death, from a heart attack, he was on
assignment in West Virginia for Jo hn
Brown Engineers. He lived in Irvine,
Calif.

1961
Robert A. Garvey, chief executive officer, and his company, North Star Steel
of Minneapolis, M inn., were subjects of
an extensive article in the June 13 issue
of Business Week. "North Star, a minimill that makes steel from scrap instead
of from scratch now boasts annual sales
of more than $750 million, much of it
from products only the maj ors used to
sell. Now the nation's ninth-largest steelmake r, with 2.7 million tons of annual
raw steelmaking capacity, North Star
plans to double its sales again in five
years." T he article goes on to profile the
company and Garvey. Robert lives at
2120 Meeting St. , Wayz:ata, MN 55391.

1959
Robert L. Boxdorfer writes : "Completec •
29 years with the City of St. Lo uis. Arr
now traffic administrator in street depart·
ment. Rita and I have eight grandchild·
ren and still live in the city." The Box·
dorfers resid e at 3547 Halliday Ave., St.
Lou is, MO 63118.
Robert A. Lemberger writes: "Pleased
to have our son, John, grad uate May
15th with a BSEE from UMR ." Robert
is president/ ow ner of Lemberge r Co.
He and Beverly live at Highway 63
North, Vienna, MO 65582.
..
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Charlie M . Barnes Jr. writes: "Susie and
I live at 75 19 E. 83rd Place, Tulsa OK
75 133. I work for Williams Natural Gas
in Tulsa ... 'one of the Wi lliams companies.' My new position as manager of
design and construction keeps me very
busy."

Reunion at Homecoming
Oct; 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
AUan H. LaPlante
1023 Crossroads Drive
Houston, TX 770?9
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St. Louis, M O 63129
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The death of Robert D. Jolly on March
18, 1988, has been repoDed by his sister,
Carrie Cosby, Route 2, B_fu 87, Lex ington, OK 7305 L He received his M.S.
. degree in chemistry fro m MSM after
having obtained hi~ unde rgraduate degree from the University of Oklahoma.
Robert was the head of the science
department at Pryor High Sc hool,
Pryor, Okla .
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Leonard Kirberg, '66, '78, and '86, has
been named president of Horner & Shifrin Inc., design engineers and architects.
Leonard's home address is 1600 Hickoryknob, G!encoe, MO 63038.

George R . Schillinger
7598 John Ave.
Oakville, MO 63129

1964
Jerrold Chervitz writes: "In May 1988.
my partner, J im Nations, and I acqui red
Acme Equipment Co., a manufacturer
of stainless steel commercial and institutional kitchen equipment. We're having a great time and enjoying this totally
new ind ustry for us." Jerrold 's company, (he's chairman and CEO) Acme
Equipment Co., is at 9100 Olive Blvd .,
Sl. Louis, M O 63 132. Jerrold and Zeta
live at 1524 Shoemaker Court, SL Louis,
·M063146.
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David Magurk, was recently elected to
the Board of directors of the SearBrown Group, .a 300-person consulting
fi rm based in Rochester, N.Y. David is
branch manager fo r the firm 's Canton,
N.Y . office, one of six offices in N.Y.,
N.J. and Uta h. Sear-Brown offers fullservice consulting including architecture,
landscape architecture, surveyi ng, planning and site, civil, sJructural and mechanica l/ electrical engineering. David's add ress is 32 Farmer, Canton , NY 13617.
David Stewart, '65, '67, 71, has been
named executive director of the Central
United States Earthquake Co nsortium,
Marion, III. David began his career with
the USGS in Southern Cali fo rn ia. He
has been a faculty member at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
and at Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau. For ten years
he served as executive director of the
Inte rnational Association of Parents
and Professionals for Safe Alternatives
in Child birth and he is the owner of
Stewart P ublish ing & Pri nting Co .
which he founded in 1978. David , his
wife and five children l.ive at Route 1,
Box 646, Marble Hill, MO 63764.

Vince Wahler, upon learnmg of the
death of Dr. Daruel Eppelsheimer, emeThe death of Peter Alan Balser in Feb- ritus professor of metallurgical and nuruary 1986 has been reported to the clear engmeering (See Feb ruary Issue of
association by Robert V. Wolf, '51, pro- A lumnus), shares the fo llowmg memory:
fessor of metallurgical engineenng at "Considenng all the c1asseS"l had from
UMR. At UMR Peter was a member of Dr. Eppelsheimer, 1 recall his demonIndependents, Tech Club, AIME, ASM. stration of pyrophoricity best of all. I
SAME, the Nuclear Engineering So- was a se nior in 1964 (and in '65 , also)
ciety, American Foundrymen 's Society taking a course in powder metallurgy.
and Student Council. He received his The lecture fo r the day was to demonB.S. in metallurgical engineering and strate the pyrophoric nature of fine
went on to receive an M.S. degree in metal powder. Dr. Eppelsheimer had a
engineering management in .1967. Dur- large test tube filled with c~loidal size
ing his career, he worked fo r Monsanto, iron powder and intended to shake a
General Elect ric Co. and .Halliburton- little out so that the class could see it
Brown & Root. At t he time of his death burn in air. Unfortunately, t he stopper
was in the test tube very tiglft and Dr.
he was living in Hou;ton, Texas.
Eppelsheimer had to pull very hard. The
Gerald W. Bersett writes: "Jerry and stopper came out with a jerk and the
wife, bonna, have two .sons attending whole test tube of iron flung across the
UMR. Robert just finished his second room . BOOM! FLAS H ! When the
year and Steve just finished his first smoke cleared there was Eppy-coat,
hair and eyebrows smoldering. The class
year. They have two other childrenthe oldest son, Brian, is 22 and daugh- was applauding and calling out 'Encore! '
ter, Julie, is 15.!' Jerry is vice president It taught me a lesson about pyrophoricand general manager with Olin in East ity I'll never forget!" Vince lives at 506
Alton, Ill. He and Donna live at 150 Meadows Drive South, Richland , W A
99352.
Kings Drive, Florissant, MO 63034.

William L. Phelps reports: "Recently
was transferred to Wood River, Ill. with
Shell Oil as superintendent of engineering in the Wood River manufacturing
complex. Previously was superintendent of Shell's Anacortes (Washington)
refinery." Bill and Jane live at 801
Rozier, Alton, IL 62002.

1967
Chester P. Gunn visited 'UMR on July
28, 1988, and brought his son, Robert, a
student at Christian Brothers College
High School, to check out the campus.
Chester is a site environmental engineer
with Monsanto and the Gunn family
lives at 12188 Dunsinane, Bridget9n,
MO 63044.

Dixie L.B. Finley
Rt. 3 Box 52
RoUa, M O 65401
Robert H. Pahl
335 Turkey Creek Road
Bartlesville, OK 74006
Fredrich W. Ruhl
21112 Shear Creek Road
Los Gatos, CA 95030
Larry L. Amos, chief of the plans and
coordination office at the U.S. GeolOgical Survey's national mapping division
headquarters in Reston, Va., has received the U.S. Interior Department's secondhighest citation, the Meritorious Service Award. He was recognized for
outstanding service and contributions
as a cartographer and manager in the
planning and administration ofU .S. topographic mapping. In 1:970 Larry was
awarded the Congressional Antarctica
Service Medal for his participation in
the U.S: expedition to Antarctica that
re-established the South Pole. He has
played a key role in planning the transition of mapping techniques from manual to computer and in coordinating
mapping programs for more than 30
federal agencies. He lives at 11601 Vale
Road , Oakton, VA 22124.
Ralph L. Ozorkiewicz has been elected
an exec~tive vice president of Wyle
Laboratories, EI Segundo, Calif. Previo usly a corporate vice president, Ralph
will continue as president of the Wyle
electronics marketing group. He has
been with the company since 1985.
Prior to joining Wyle, Ralph was with
Kierulff Electronics and Texas Instruments. Ralph and Marie live at 11912
Skyline Drive, Santa Ana, CA 92705.

Fred Vogt has been promoted to vice ·
president and general manager of the
science products division of Mallinckrodt Inc. , St. Louis. The division
manufactures and markets laboratory
and electronic chemicals. He was promoted from the position of general
ma nager of th,5. division. He has been
with the company since 1970. He lives at .
16851 Kehrsb'rooke Court, Chesterfield ,
M 0 630 17. He is the son of Fred Vogt,
'37, Rolla.

RICHARD E. RUETER

1968
Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
Rodger L. Elliott
1007 Millstone Court
Sugar Land, TX 77478

Richard- E. Rueter has been named
manager of the autom,otive and aircraft
products and processes unit at th'e Harmar Township (Pa.) glass research and
'development center for PPG Industries,
Glass Group . Richard joined PPG-in
1968 .and has been with the company at
locations in Missouri, Minnesota, Illinois and Pennsylvania. He was previously plant manager of PPG's Tipton
plant. Richard, Mary Joe and t heir two '
child ren have relocated to the P ittsburgh area. Their new address is 479 1
Au Sable Drive, Gibsonia, PA 15044.
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Missouri Society of Professional Engineers Officers for 1988-89
Of the five officers elected to lead the Missouri Society of Professio nal Engineers (MSPE) in 1988-89 , three are connected wit h UMR. (The president a nd
president-elect are KU alumni.)
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Stanley Dolecki, '50
MSPE Vice President

Robert L. Davis
MSPE Secretary

Robert T. Berry, '72
MSPE Treasurer

Dolecki is project manager and
manager of new business development
for the St. Louis office of Black & .
Veatch, Engineers-Architects. He has
served MSPE as treasurer, secretary,
state director, chairman of two statewide committees and is a past president of the MSPE St. Louis Chapter.
He was named MSPE Engineer of the
Year in 1982. Dolecki lives at 16248
Windfall ~idge Drive, Chesterfield,
MO 63017.

Davis is dean of UMR's School of
Engineering. He came to UMR in
1965 as a member of the engineering
m echanics faculty and has served also
as associate dean of the School of
Engineering. He has served MSPE as
treasurer, chairman of a statewide
committee and chaired an MSPE Task
Force. He is a past president of the
MSPE Rolla Chapter. His address is
HCR 32, Box 76, Rolla, MO 65401.

Berry is director of project development, Environmental-Civil Division
of Bums & McDonn~ll Engineering '
Inc. He also holds M .S. and Ph.D .
degrees from the University of Kansas.
He is the immediate past president of.
MSPE's Western Chapter and UMR's
Kansas City Alumni Section, is currently president elect of the Western
Chapter of Professional Engineers in
Private Practice and was NSPB
Young Engineer of the Year in 1981.
His address is 12716 E. 63rd S't., Kansas City, MO 64133.

New Academy of Civil Engineers inductees are, left to right: Gregory Junge, '65;
William E .. Anderson Jr., '67; James T. Lyons, '66; John L. Best, '55; John A.
Mathes, '67; and David V. Owsley, '61.

Academy of CiviJ Engineering
The UMR Academy of Civil Engineers held its annua l meeting on campus
April 21-22. Highlights of the meeting included talks by presidents of the four
stud ent organizations sponsored by the department and a presentation of the
new civil engineering curricu lum by Dr. Jack Emanuel.
New members inducted during the meeting were: William E. Anderson Jr.,
'67, Rolla, principal engineer, Ander on and Associate; Dr. John L. Best, '55,
Rolla, professor of civil engineeri ng at UMR; Gregory Junge, '65, Arlington
Hcight , Ill., president, ITASKA Con truction Associates Inc.; .lames J. Lyons,
'66, Springfield, Mo., plant engineer, vice president, Vermillion Inc. ; John A.
Mathes, '67, St. Lo uis, president and chief executive officer, Jo hn Mathes &
Associates Inc. and David V. Owsley, '61, Lenexa, Kan., chairman of the board ,
La~k in & Associates Co nsulting Engi neer Inc.
Academy members Jack Haydon , '58, and Jim Beavers, '66, welJ! elected to
t he Board of Directors and academy officers elected were: Jack Haydon, '58 ,
president; Lucien Bolon, '59 , vice president; a nd Jerry Bayless, '59,
secretary-treasurer.
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New Academy of Electrical Engineering inductees are, left to J;"ight: Wayne Littleton, '62; Jack D. Stewart, '56; Kent W. Swearingen, '63, '64; William E. Hord,
'59, '63, '66; Larry L. Rushing, '66; William A. Ellis, '48.

Acade~y of Electrical Engine~ring
Six electrical engineers weI' inducted into the UMR Academy of Electrical
Engineering at the group's annual meeting in April. Tht"academy i' an electrical
engineering departmental advisory group of alumni and other electrica l engineers who have made outstanding contribu ti ons' to their profession.
New members are: William A. Ellis, '48, retired, upervisor of sys tem pl anning, Central Illin ois Light Company, Peoria; Dr. William E. Hord , '59, '63, '66,
vice presid ent of engineering a nd technical director, Microwave Applications
Group , Sa nta Maria, Calif.; Wayne Littleton , '62, AT&T Netwo rk Systems,
forme rl y Wes tern Electric Co. , Lee's S ummi t; Larry L. Rushing, '66, '74, '79,
manager, Union Electric Company Capital District, Jefferso n City; J ack D.
Stewart, '56, senio r engineer, Ka nsas City Power & Light; and Kent W. Swea ringen, '63, '64, senio r engineer and manager, IB M, Rochester, Minn.
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David Christiansen att ended UM R [ro m 1964 to 1968, maj oring in mechanical
engineering. However, al that point he went into the service and didn 't get his B.S .
degree until 1972 at th e University o[ M ary land, Col/ege Park, while he was
stationed a t th e Pentagon. David li ves at 1965 West 23rd Ave., Kenniwick , WA
9933 7.

David Christiansen Chalks Up 100 Inventions
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At age 43 , David W. Christiansen has produced a reco rd 100 in ve nti o ns, a nd
he continues to deve lo p more, both on and off the job at Wes tinghouse Hanfo rd
Co. , Richland , Wash .
" It's fascinating- every one is different, " he sa ys of his pro lific achi~vements.
They range from intricate nuclear fuel pellet-loading mecha nisms to a large
underwater glider design.
Christiansen is a principal engineer in the company's Advanced Reactor
Development Division. His accomplishment in 14 years is far beyond that of the
average person as well as any other known inventor in Hanford history.
"The disclosures cqver a wide range of technology, and they attest to Dave's
innovative approach to design problems," says his manager, David W. Lucoff.
Many involve nuclear fuel hardware features, and 65 of them have been patented or are in the patent process.
Christiansen began his inventive career in 1974 and filed his first patent in
1976 for a gridlocking device that improved the operational lifetime of lightwater-reactor fuel rods. That occurred while he was a fuel design engineer with
Babcock and Wilcox in Lynchburg, Va.
In 1978 he joined Westinghouse Hanford where 83 of his invention disclosures
have occurred. They've included features of Fast Flux Test Facility fuel assembly design, for example.
"Ninety percent of the time, inventions don't just happen. You have to sit

d ow n, put the idea in you r log book, a nd make the effo rt to reall y think a bo ut
it. 1y1 a ny people will just fo rget th at flee ting tho ught," Christianse n says.
"As you beco me m o re experienced , yo u a utomatically look for innovative
soluti o ns. You gain ex perience in using crea tive thought by letting your mind go
in a reas you wouldn't ordinarily be thin king a bout ."
Christianse n has received 14 technology awards from Westinghouse Electric
Corp ., and in 1984 he earned the prestigious George Westinghouse Award for
Outstanding Engineering Achievement because of his redesign of fuel assembly
hardware for the Fast Flux Test Facility.
Most of his patents are assigned to the Department of Energy, since work was
performed while he was a DOE contractor employee. He hasn't pursued patents
that aren't in Westinghouse or DOE's field of interest because filing fees on a
single application can range up to $10,000.
"Most of the ideas are perfectly viable, and I can always file for patents on
them in the future. The ideal way is to create a situation for an innovative new
application that uses the proposed invention."
Meanwhile, he is planning to surpass his 100 invention disclosure mark, starting with his hand-written lists of innovations yet to be developed. His current
achievements include innovative designs for metal fuel assemblies that have
potential use in Fast Flux Test Facility irradiation tests, and time-saving computer software that will aid engineering design.

~esti~ghouse Han(ord Company engineer David W. Christiansen, '68, shows orr some ofthe hardware designs he invented. These are among the patented features now
an use an advanced reactor fuel systems including the Fast Flux Test Facility, a sodium-cooled test reactor which Westinghouse Hanford operates for the Department of
Energy at Richland, Wash.
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J une Spokes, wife of....Ernest M.
Spokes, professo r emeritus of mining
engi neering at UM R, died May 3 1.
In add ition to her husband, she is
survived by a son, a daughter and
three granddaughters. Memorial contributions may be made to t he June
Allan Spokes Memorial Scholarship
Fund at the UMR Development Office . Dr. Spokes' address is Route I,
Box 115, Rolla, MO 65401.

Jerry, '69, '72, and Emily, 1 4, Matthews
write: "Jerry was pro moted recently to
directO r of technical support, Midwest
field office , for Amax Coal Co. in
Chandler, Ind. For t he past 12 years,
Jerry has wo rked in Gillette, Wy., serving as mine manager at the Amax Belle
Ayr and Eagle Butte Mines . Je rry, Emily, Kacey, 12, a nd Kelly, 10, now reside
at 3488 Pine Ri dge Drive, Newburgh,
IN 47630.

David L. Mings writes: "D avid con.. inues ~ o work with D upo nt in Brevard ,
N.C. D avid and Betty wis h to announce
the birth or a daughter, Chantal Denise,
on Dec. 2I , L987 . Chantal joins a brother, Christopher D avid , 8 yea rs old.
D avid spends a ny extra time running in
m ad races and in photography." The
Mings' family address is 17 Ronnie
Drive, Brevard , NC 287 12.

1970
Charles Casteel ass umed the presidency
of the Denver Bar Association on J ul y
1. The association has 5,200 members.
Charles received his B.S. degree in civil
engineering the n earned his law degree
from the Univers ity of Colo rado School
of ~ aw . Si nce beco ming an attorney in
1975, Charles has been an assistant U.S.
attorney in addi ti on to his private practice. His add ress is 2540 Forest St. ,
Denver, CO 80207.

Ray Threlkeld visited campus in June
bringing his son, Tom, to look over the
campus. Ray is civil/ geotechnical senior
technical engineer with the Tennessee
Valley Authority. The Threlkeld family
lives at 1320 Harvey Road, Knoxville,
TN 37922.
DAVID M. MASSEY
David M. Massey has been promoted to
manager of the operations planning department in the operations division of
Martin Marietta Energy Systems'
Gaseous D iffusion Plant in Paducah,
Ky. He will manage production planning and production engineering at the
plant, which enriches uranium. The
company operates the plant for the U.S.
Department of Energy. He started work
at the plant in 1970 and, prior to his
promotion, was a project engineer. David , his wife, Sandra, and children,
Christopher, II , and Lee Ann, 9, live at
Route 2, Box 262, Paducah, KY 42001.
La Mar T. "Tom " Sizemore J r. writes:
" M oved fro m the Philippines in August
1987. Now deputy director of engineering a nd housing fo r U. S. Army Military
Community in Nuremburg, West Germany. " Tom and Vicki 's address is D EH ,
US M CA Nuremburg, APO New York,
NY 04646.

Gene 'C. Dawson , writes: "I have j ust
recently been assigned as the General
Dynamics element manager for the Advanced Tactical F ighter (ATF) crew
systems design task. General Dynamics
is teamed with Lockheed and Boeing on
the AFT progra m to develop the next
generatio n air superiority fig hter fo r the
Air Force. My new res ponsibilities include cockpit geometry, escape systems,
controls and displays, crew systems simulation, and ha ndling qualities simulation." Gene and M artha live at 125 Kenshire D rive, Benbrook, TX 76 126 .

Richard J. Maes was on campus t he last
part of July, bringing his so n, Todd , fo r
an in spection tour of U M R . Richard is
seni or design engi neer, back hoe loader,
fo r Caterp illa r I nc. The fami ly lives on
Ro ute 2, Mo rt o n, I L 6 1550. Todd is a
stude nt at Mo rt o n High School.

30/ MSM Al umnus

David A. Wa nd has been appointed
director of the Union Pacific Railroad
data center at company headqua rters in
Omaha. D avid j oined Missouri Pacific
in St. Louis in 1972, and became.manager of data process ing fo r the Ho usto n
Belt & Terminal railroad in 1978 . He
returned to St. Lo uis in 1983 to sta nd a rdi ze Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific data center meth ods a nd procedures
and was moved to the headqu arters in
Oma ha in 1985 . David lives at 15030
Martha Circle, Omaha, NE 68 144 .

J ack R. Beebe writes: "Jack Beebe, a
graduate in psychology in 1972, is currently executive d irector of the Frances
Nelson Healtff 'Center in Champaign,
III. The center provides primary healt h
care for low-income residents in the
county." Jack, Sheila and four-year-old
daughter, Sophie, live at 807 W. Hill
St., Urbana, IL 61801.
Larry Cornwell, professor of business
management and administration at Bradley University, Peoria, m., has been
named recipient of the 1988 M idwest
Grain Products Teaching Award (includes $1 ,000 stipend). Larry taught at
Western Illinois University before joining the Bradley faculty in 1980. In addition to teaching at freshman, juniorsenior and graduate levels, Larry has
been involved in developing and redesigning the business computer systems
curriculum at Bradley, establishing a
student chapter of the American Production and Inventory Control Society
and has served on the College's Computer Committee and Graduate Committee. His address is 526 Pierce, St., Morton, IL 61550.

1971

Alan Wayne Jones writes:"1 have expanded my sales activities to include the
John H. Atkinson received a 1988 Alum- offering of computers and software for
ni Achievement Award from Westmin- business, CAD, desktop publishing, enster College in Fulton, Mo. He com- tertainment and recreational applica-'
pleted his undergraduate work there in tions. If you need a good source, drop us
1960. John is commander of the Kansas a post card or call. " His flfDl is Alan W.
City district of the U.S. Army Corps of Jones & Associates in Ballwin, Mo.
Engineers. His and Mary Lou's address Alan lives 160 Highgrove Court, Chesis Quarters 5, Lake City AAP, Inde- terfield, MO 63017.
pendence, MO 64050.
Russell E. Leslie writes: "I am a regional
account
manager for Electronic Data
James W. Hooper writes: " Was with
Systems
(EDS)
and currently am manNASA's Marshall Space Flight Center
fr om 1962 to 1980. Received my Ph.D. aging the data processing support for
in computer a nd information sciences Detroit Diesel Corp., the GM / Penske
from the Unive rsity of Alabama in Bir- Corp. joint venture formed on Jan. I,
mingha m in 1979. Was associate profes- 1988. Wife, Sally, works for Saturn
sor of computer science at the Univer- Corp. in Troy, Mich. " The Leslies liveat
sity of Ala bama in Huntsville from 1980 1030 Joanne Court, Bloomfield Hills,
to 1988 and was promoted to professor M148013.

of computer science in 1988." Jim's
address is 601 Eastview Drive, Madison, AL 35758.

D A VID A. WAND
James C. Fox has been pro moted to
primary operations manage r with Armco in M iddleton, Ohio. He has been
with the company since 1966. Jim lives
at 7807 Mo unt Hood, H uber Heights,
OH 45424 . .

1972

Kent W. Mueller writes: "On June 28
the Mueller family was increased by one
as we adop'ted our second child. David
Edward Mueller was born May 4 and
Robert P. Mohalley writes: "My oldest weighed 6 Ibs., 7 oz. Courtney, age 4~,
daughter is a freshman at University of is really excited about her big sister role.
Georgia in the honors program. My We moved fOFort Collins, Colo. one
youngest will be attending Stanford this year ago and thoroughly enjoy everyfall. Neither could be persuaded to go thing it has to offer." The Muellers live
into engineering! " He is product man- at 1525 Brentford Lane, Fort Collins,
agement vice president, media products, CO 80525. Kent is marketing/ customer
with AT&T Technologies. Bob and Edie manager for Public Service Co. of Cololive at 1612 Durrett Way, Dunwoody, rado.
GA 30338.
James A. Mulli':aD m recently received
the Dallas Geological Society's ProfesJohn B. Riley took office as vice presisional Service Award. Jim serves as
dent of the American Society of Mechanichairman of two DGS committees, Pubcal Engineers (ASME) Region VII in
lic Information and Government Affairs
June. He is a supervising engineer with
and Scholarship. He also serves as a
Blac k & Veatch . John lives at 9167 W.
DGS judge for Dallas Science Fair pro92nd Terrace, Overland Park, KS66212.
jects and assists in the editing of society
Frederick W. VonKaenel writes: "I have pUblications. Following graduation rlUl
heard that the new chancellor is curtail- worked for Sun Oil and General Ameriing St. Patrick's Day activities. This is can Oil Co. before joining LaRue, Moore
co ncerning myself and other alumni & Schafer in 1979 (partner Robert P.
ve ry much." Fred is mine manager with Schafer, '52, '53, sent this information
No rth Antelope Coal Co. He and Karen to the association). Jim, his wife, Gilli,
live at 800 I Chuckar Drive, Gillette, and their four children live at 1902
Columbus Drive, Richardson, TX 75081 .
WY 8271 6.
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Dennis and Colleen Pease write: "Dennis and Colleen (Hagerla) were married
Feb. 2, 1985. Son, Steven Edward Pease,
was born on Nov. 29, 1987. He's now an
active 7-month-old boy. Dennis works
for General Motor-Delco Systems Operations in Goleta, Calif. Colleen and
Steven work at keeping his life more
interesting. We are at home at 7705
Evergreen Drive, Goleta, CA 931171027."

1972 continued
Clyde T. "Tom" Pars~ns writes: "I am
active in the Air For~e Reserves as a
weather officer. I was recently promoted
to Lt. Colonel and assigned to the 5th
Army Headquarters at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. I am serving there as the
staff weather officer supporting 5th
Army mobilization planning and emergency operations. Tom lives at 1236
AbbQtsbury, Universal City, TX 78148.
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1973
Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
Kim D. Colter
Rt.·l Box 625
. Washington, MO 63090
J. Gary McAlpin
2711 Hadrian Qrive
Snellville, G A 3047.8
Robert J. Scanlon
6674 Ivana Court
Mentor, OH 44060
Wendell Lee Barnes received an MBA
this May from Mississippi College in
Clinton, Miss. He lives at 904 Choctaw
Drive, Vicksburg, MS 39180.
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Gary,R. Henderson announces: "I recently married and was assigned to duty in
the Pentagon working on, the military
construction program for the Naval
Reserve forces. Peggy and I are living at
6073 Heatherwood Drive, Alexandria,
VA 22310." Gary is a ' lie1.!tenant commander in the U.S . Navy.
'

Gary J. F rossard has joined R.W. Murray Co . as St. Louis regional manager.
R.W. Murray is a St. Louis-based designbuild general contractor with offices in
Overland Park, Kan .; Washington ,
D.C.; Virginia Beach, Va.; Louisville,
Ky. ; Tampa, Fla. ; and Boston,' Mass.
Prior to joining Murray, Gary was a
vice president of construction for Paric
Corp. and a project director for McCarthy, 'both St. Louis contractors. His
home address is 102 N. Ballas. Road,
Kirkwood, MO 63122.

Sarah Sa~ple and Chatles R. LeBrell,
botli '73, have written to save the Alumni Association some mOJ?ey (which is
appreciated). Sarah and her husband,
Charlie, both work for Ford Motor Co.,
P.O. Box 2179, Nogales, AZ 85628 , but
• live at Galle "A" 935 , Hermosillo, Sonora, ,'Mex,ico. By sending them one
<;opy of the Alumnus at the Arizona
'address, the association saves money on
foreign postage. ,We thank you.

Stephen R, Spradlin writes: "I have just
completed seven years of wedded bliss
(my wife made me say that) and I am
senior associate and project manager
for TapanAm, a consulting firm in KC.
I have fallen into the trap of losing contact with some of my closest friends at
UMR (Legate, Smith and Johnson) and
I'd like to as1' that you give me a call or
write (print if necessary). I would like to
catch up on some lost time." Steve and
Ann live at 8500 Drury Court, Kansas
City, MO 64132 .(phone: 816-333-0898,
home).
Helen M. Stapleton died June 7,1 988 in
Georgia. The mother of eight children,
Helen mo ved to Rolla in 1969 and
received her B.A. degree in English at
age 55. Following receipt of her degree,
she taught school at Newburg, Vienna,
Sullivan and Pacific, before moving to
Georgia where she taught at Coweta
County Schools. In addition to her children, she is survived by 17 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Michael L. Terry, director of engineering and construction for Midwest Steel,
a division of National Steel Corp., was
on ' campus in June. He brought his
nephew, Jim Van Nest, to look over the
campus. Mike lives at 1457 Cedar Creek
Court, Valparaiso, IN 46383.

1974
'. Alan S. Kornacki lt eports: "Alan and
Karen are happy to announce the birth
Dennis R. Morgan, '73, '74, has been " 'of Bvan<€hristopher, their first child, on
appointed market research man'ager for April 6, 1988. Karen's Yankee parents
Caterpillar Industrial Inc., ' Mentor, are bemused that their first grandchild
Ohio. As manager of the market research is a native Texan! Alan, a major in the
division, he assumes responsibilit for Army Reserves, is struggling through
1
the company's business forecasting, com- the command and general staff college
petitive activity analysis, strategic plan- correspondence course in his 'free'time."
ning and market analysis activities. Den- The Kornackis'address is 12327 Brandynis has been with Caterpillar since 1974. wyne Drive, Houston, TX 77Q77. Alan
He is returning to the United States is an exploration geologist with Shell
after serving in the company's Geneva, Development Co.
Switzerland-bas~d subsidiary since 1982.
Dennis, Patricia, Kristopher, 9, and
Kurt, 7, live at 3050 Red Oak Drive, Einily, '74, and Jerry, '69, '72, Matthews
Perry, 0 H 44081. Caterpillar Indus- write: "Jerry, Emily, Kacey, 12, and
trial, Inc., a subsidiary of Caterpillar Kelly, 10, now reside at 3488 Pine Ridge
Inc. , Peoria, 111. , is a leading manufac- Drive, Newburgh, IN 47630. Jerry was
turer and marketer of lift trucks and promoted recently to director of techni- '
self-guided material handling vehicles cal support, Midwest field office, for
designed for, industrial, warehousing Amax Coal Co. in Chandler, Ind . For
and cargo handling applications.
t\:le past 12 years, Jerry has worked in
Qil.lette, Wy., serving
mine manager
:a't the Amax Belle Ayr and Eagle Butte
• Mines.
..
_ .susan' Hadley Rothschild Writes: "I left
',. S9\l.~\lw,estern Belli afteI,aJ~!?~t.~4, xears)
,: at.1tne en.d of January to work in my
husbaild':s. fir'ril,' Sand'y Rothschild &
Associates,' Inc. We do property tax
appeals and ' governmental relations
work for large an'd small property de- '
velopers. I run the computers, the office
and from here to there assisting Sandy. I
enjoy working for ourselves much more
than for SWB. Our office is in St. Louis'
central west end, only two miles from
our new house." The Rothchilds live at
6204 Washington Ave., St. Louis, MO
63130. Their business address is 393 N.
Euclid, Suite 220, 5t. Louis, MO 63108
1987 RoUamo (phone: 314-361-0880).
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Michael D. Hillhouse writes: "On May
24, at5:04 a .m.,.our second son, Adam
Andrew, was born. He weighed in at 8
Ibs. 8 oz. He was named after his great
gr~ndpa and a great, great grandpa on
my mother's side. Grandpa, David L.
Hillhouse, an alumnus of 1950, is very
proud of his new grandson. First son,
David James, and MOm, Robie, are
doing fine. Adam was born in Oll1ey,
Md ." Michael is a prog(ammer analyst
with IBM in Bethesda. The family's
address is 3920 Mt. Olney Lane, Olney,
MD 20832.

Darrell L. Prior died June 13 in Rolla.
Darrell received his B,S . d'egree from
UMR in applied mathematics and since
graduation had worked for R .L. Elgin
& Associates of Rolla where he was surveyor party chief. He had been active in
work with Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts.
He is survived by his wife, Rhonda, 103
Pinetree, Rolla, MO 65401, two small
sons, Randy and Richard, his parents '
and a sister.
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1976
J.K . Ahrens writes: " I a m a lead position cl assificat ion specialist at a federal
gove rn me nt installatio n, Defe nse Constr uctio n Supply Center. I ana lyze and
classify j obs and advise ma nage ment o n
structuring both individual j o bs and
groups of j obs with in an o rga ni za tio n. I
have worked with at least two of o ur
military facilities engineers ' who were
form er UMR students- Major Wagner
(later Lt. Col.) and Maj or Thiesen."
J .K. lives at 1475 Simpson Drive, Columbus, OH 43227 .
Bob Burton writes that he has moved
from Federal Way, Wash . and that he is
now market ing representative, plastics,
for Eastman Chemical. He and Carol
now live at 5859 Stump Road , Pepersville, !?A 18947.

Rodman K. Kirkpatrick co-d eli ve red
the address at the hig h schoo l d istrict
science and engi neering fair award showcase durin g t he fo urth a nnual Natio nal
Science and Techno logy Week wi th statewide rep resentat ion at Northeas t M isso uri State University in Kirksvi lle. H is
wife , Na nd a, a d octo ral ca nd id ate in
biochemistry at R ice U niversity, j oined
him on the podium . He is se ni or petroleu m engi neer wit h Enron in H o usto n.
T he Kirkpatricks' address is' 12978-A
T rail Hollow Drive, Houston, TX 77079.
Both Kirkp atricks were junior d ivision
awa rd -w inners a t the Internat iona l
Science and Engi neering F ai r during
the '70s.

1978
Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:
Michael K. Bell
407 First St.
Silvi ~, IL 61282

Douglas K. CO thern , COP , writes :
" D o ug recentl y was named ma nager,
perso nnel/ pay roll sy terns at P izza Hu t
In c. in Wichit a, Kans. A lso , he has
recently become a membe r of the C OP
Cert ification Counci l for 1988-89. He is
an acti ve member of DPMA . Doug a nd
his wife , Dia ne, and their children,
Je remy, 6, a nd A ndrea , 3, co ntinue to
live at 145 Bonnie Brae, W ichita, KS
67207 (pho ne: 3 16-683-6010 home, 31668 1-9197 work)."

James L. Sutton writes: " I am an instructor for McDonnell Douglas un igraphics
CA D / CAE and robotics products. I am
also a consultant to McDonnell clients
pe rfo rming finite element analyses ."
J ames.1ives at 116 Dunham Court, St.
Charles, MO 63303.

Gregg A. Wilson writes: "Gregg and
Mary Wilson wish to announce the
birth of their first child , Scott Matthew
Wilson, on July 22, 1987. Gregg is purchasing manager for Wainwright Industries Inc. The family lives at 24 Dorchester Court, St. Peters, MO 63376 .

Jacquelyn DeThorne
2479 Euclid Heights Blvd.
Cleveland, OH 44106

1977
Aaron L. Cook writes: " Brenda, Ben,
Becky and I are still living in Fort
Worth . I am still working for the Bass
Brothers." The Cooks make their home
at 6762 Winchester Court, Fort Worth, TX
76133 .
Clarence J. HeUer writes: " I currently
serve as president of Amtec Electric
Inc., a 30-employee electrical contracting company in St. Louis. Prior to j oining Amtec in the spring of 1987, I served
as vice president and co-founder of
Energy Systems Co. (ENESCO), a cogeneration development company. I started
my career designing high-voltage substatio ns at LEMCO Engineers Inc., a n
electric ut ility consulting company, and
left in 1985 to fo rm ENESCO." Clarence lives at 8510 Laclede Station Road ,
St. Louis, MO 63 123.

Dennis J. Kinchen
10836 Currier Court
Brighton, MI 48116

Wolfgang S. Campbell writes: " Lots of
new things have happened this year: I
am back in T exas again; I have a new
and different job involving heavy machin~
ery alignment and trouble-shooting that
takes me worldwide; I bought my first
house and am enjoying the Clea r Lake/
Gulf Coast attractions." His home address is 16002 Stone Haven Way, Housto n, T X 77059 . Wolfga ng wo rks for
Bently Nevada Corp .
Billy Gene Million has been promoted
to plant supervisor of engineering and
technical services at Okl a homa Gas &
Elect ric's Ko nowa Power P lant in Ad a,
Okla. Bill y Ge ne lives at 17 10 Clay St. ,
Newcas tle, OK 73065 .

32/ MSM Alum nus

Stephen W. Simmons write : " I have
recently joined a d ivision of Browning
Ferris Ind ust ries which build resource
recovery faci lit ies, i.e. tras h burners, as
a project engineer. " Steve's add ress is 70 I0
Chinon , Housto n, TX 7707 1.
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1979

Kath y (Dill) and J. Barry, '81, Shelden
write: " Stacy Elizabeth Shelde n was
born on Ju ly 18, 1987. We have been
enjoying raising our baby. " The family
lives at 26 10 Spi n naker, A nchorage,
AK 995 16. Barry is a senior engineer for
A RCO.

1987 Rollamo

David W. Heineck is senior marketing
service technical engineer for Monsanto
Chemical Co . He recently authored a
technical paper presented during ' the
133rd meeting of the Rubber Division
of the American Chemical Society held
in Dallas , Texas. The paper was titled
"Elastomeric Alloys in Severe Environments ." The Rubber Division is one
of the American Chemical Society'S 32
divisions. David 's home address is 3363
Dowling Drive, Fairlawn, OH 44313 .

Gregory L. Wayne writes: "Our fam ily
is well and growing. We're expecting #2
in August. I am working for M.W . Kellogg as a senior engineer. Kathie is still
working for Chevron." The Kellogs live
at 14922 EI Tesoro Drive, Houston, T X
77083 .

David K. H olland Jr.
7611 Shirley Drive
Clayton, M O 631 05

Ronald E. Baker writes : "In the 100° F
heat of July ( 1987), moved into our new
house. Monica and I are expecting our
second child in Nove mber. I am still
wo rking in power-train engineering at
Chrysler headquarters in Highland Park,
M ich. I have res po nsibility fo r design
and release of catalytic converters. Proposed 1992 model year emission proves
t o be challengi ng. The acq uisitio n of
A merican Mo tors and the splitting of
passe nger cars and truck engi neering
certa inly have led to changes in the pas t
year." R Qn and Mo nica live at 38544
Fairfield Drive, Sterling Heig hts, MI
483 10-3 143 .

DAVID W. HEINECK
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1980
David Lynn Bogart writes : " You rs t ruly
is fi na lly employed at Statio n KRXL,
94. 5 F M, 100,000 wa tts, Kirksvi lle, M o.
Am program director and P M drive.
T he for mat is adult hits and oldies .
'Direct all corres pondence to D . L. Bogart, 804-0 King Court,* Kir ksville,
'M O 63 50 I. " He also includ ed the following me sage- which , unfo rtunately,
is now belated : " I will be throwing a
' D.L. turns 30 yet still acts like he's 13'
party (Aug. (3) to concurrentl y celebrate my new job, fo u r-plex a nd earl ymiddle-age. Those of yo u wit hin reasonable commuting dis ta nce are invi ted to
attend a nd meet the poor fo lks who
have to take orders fro m me now. Th o e
of you too wrapped up in yo ur own lives
to attend are st ro ngl y urged to call
(8 16/ 665-3460 - ho me, 8 16 / 665-9828work) or send lavis h gi ft s or even fl owers! *Those of yo u mailing large bu lky
and illegal materials shbuld use: P .O.
Box 931, Kirksville, MO 63501. "
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Charles M . McEniry was honored with
a citation for outstanding performance
with the inspector instructor staff of the
4th Marine Division in Huntsville, AI.
He is a fi rst sergeant with the Marine
Corps Reserves. Charl ie lives at 7702
Carlton Dri ve, Hu ntsvi lle, AL 35802.
He is a member of tec hnical staff of
Dynetics Inc.

, 1987 Rollamo
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1980 continued
Mario A. Carrillo writes: "Am a captain
in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
assigned as assistant professor of mil~
itary science (ROTC) at the Colorado
School of Mines, teaching management
communications and projects." Mario
may be reached c/ o Army ROTC, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO
80401.
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William E. Frank writes: "Marcia and I
are happy to announce the birth of our
second chi1d, Melissa Jean. She was
bom on April J 8, J 988, about·20 miles
from London, courtesy U.K.'s National
Health Service whose motto is 'No frills ,
no pills.' Our first child , Nich'olas, is
nearly 3 years old and is adjusting." Bill
is a lead reservoir engineer for Chevron
Petroleum (UK) Ltd . The family'S address is 43 Wigmore St. , London
WIH9AA, England.

Tina (Gouty) Garner, '80, '83, earned an
M.S. in environmental engineering at
Oklahoma State Unive.rsity this May.
' Tina's home address is 3701 NW 51st
Place, Oklahoma City, OK 73112.
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Janet (Rimmey) King writes: "Enjoying
spending time ..yi·th our son, Jefferey,
who is a year old now." Janet is systems
programming specialist with McDonnell Douglas. She and Ed live at 1822
Sumter Ridge Court, Chesterfield, MO
63017.

Terry, '80, '86, and Janet, '80, Loesch
write: "Our second child;, Kathryn Lee,
was born on March 16,1988. Our oldest child, Kristin, is now three. Janet
works part-time at General American as
a senior programmer / analyst and Terry
is a system programmer for Monsanto ."
The Loesch family lives at 3591 Queenshill, St. Louis, MO 63129.

Mike Schmidt, '80, '85, writes: " A lot
has bee n go ing on over the last few
months. Chris has quit teaching and
started a catering service for business
customers. Her new business is called
'Something Nicer.' In addition to helping Chris with the business , I was pormoted to senior manufacturing engineer at Shipley Co . in January : I con.tinue to work on my MBA at Babson
. College in Wellesley, Mass. We moved
to a big turn-of-the-century Victorian
house in the small town of Upton, Mass.
in April. We had just enough time to get
settled in before our second child,
another boy- Elliot Stephen, was born
on May 20. He weighed 8 lbs. I I oz."
The Schmidts' new address is 77 Main
St. , P.O. Box 305, Upton, MA 01587.
Mark D. Walz reports: "Jane, Danielle
and I are all doing fine and still living in
Chattanooga. Jane is expecting our second child in late July!" Mark is a
l1.Uc1ear engineer with TV A. The Walzes
live at 6010 Brandywine Lane, Chattanooga, TN 37415.

Victor Schelin has been promoted to the Scott B. Kier writes: "So n, Bryan , was
position of se nior producti on engineerborn Apri l 22, 1987. I began wo rking
hot line, at the Dave nport, Iowa wo rks for Millipore Corp. as a process systems
of Alco a Alumi nu m Co. His res ponsi- engineer in April, 1988. Millipore spebi lities incl ude imp lementation of a cializes in ultrafiltration systems. The
co mputer system for pacing the hot line, Kier home address is 7921 Delmar, St.
res ponsibility in the cold mill and shear Lo uis, MO 631 30.
roo m areas, so lvi ng recovery pro blems
on auto trim , and work wi th the co m- Siang-Chun Liu writes: "Two daughters
pany's pos iti on on grieva nces . Victo r are stud ying at UM R. Wend y Liu is in
and Theresa (Wertish) and thei r so n, engi neering management and Sherry
Eric Jo hn , live on Route I, Box 159, Liu is in compute r science. " SiangDavenpo rt, IA 52804.
Chun is an associate professor at Taipei
Institute of Technology, 3 Sec. I, HsinJ . Barry and Kathy (Dill, '79) Shelden Sheng S. Road, Taipei, Taiwan 10626 .
. write: "Stacy Elizabeth Sheld en was
born on July -18, 1987. 'We have bee n
enjoying raising our baby. " Barry is
senior engineer for ARCO and the family lives at 3610 Spinnaker, Anchorage,
AK 99516.

1983
Reunion at Homecoming
Oct. 7-8, 1988
Class Coordinators:

1982
Morris C.F. Buenemann Jr. writes: "I
got married Oct. 17, 1987, to Barbara
Crawford. Our new address is 128 Rosebrook Drive, F loriss'ani,l MO 63031."
Morris is with Olin Corp.

Chris Farrell
6425 Raywood
Affton, MO 63123
Kimberly Hofstetter
1206-A 18 St.
Rolla, MO 65401
[1 Wayne Schmidt
834' K 93rd Terrace, Apt. A
Kansas City, MO 64131

Kathy Hermann Schmitt
P.O. Box 374
Rolla, MO 65401

1981
Michael Brachter is a merchandise buyer
with Wal-Mart at the firm's general
offices. Mike and Liz now live at 212
Jonathan Drive, Bentonville, AR 72712.
Michael Flannigan writes: "Wow! I completed my third move in two years at the
turn of the year. I hope I'm settled for
the near future. I now work for Rock
Island Refining. I really like the small
company advantages." Mike lives at
2034 Suffolk Lane, Indianapolis, IN
46260.
J. Craig Logan reports: "Have been working on master's degr.ee part-time for last
two-and-a-half years . Will finish all
coursework this summer. Hooray!"
Craig is project manager with Sverdrup
Corp. His and Vicky's address is Route
8, Box 8055, Manchester, TN 37355.
Kent Goddard writes : "In January
accepted a position in the engineering
department of Mississippi River Transmission. MRT is the wholesale supplier
of natural gas to the St. Louis area.
Peggy, Scott and I are living at 13
Somme Court, Manchester, MO 63021.
We are happy to be back in St. Louis
and are looking forward to hearing
from old friends and acquaintences."

Doug Wesselschmidt
7100 Larson Lane
Shawnee Mission, KS 66203
Don Arndt writes: "I am still at Texas
Instruments working on printer designs.
Eva (Taylor, also '83) is at TCC as a
software instructor. We are expecting
our first child in October." The Arndt
family lives at 410 Patricia, Georgetown, TX 78628.
Adrian Melissa Diaz
"Little Leprechaun"
Age 7 months

David B. Ashabranner married Billie J.
Knepper in July. The couple is now)iving at 9407 G Spring House Lane, Laurel, MD 20708 (phone: 301 / 776-0731).
David is a computer analyst for the
Department of Defense at Ft. Meade,
Md .

Brenda (Horak) Diaz writes: "Adrian
Melissa Diaz was born Aug. 28, 1987,
weighing inat .8Ibs. 12 oz. And I used to
think t!J.e only reasons for not getting
enough sleep were to have fun and cram
for tests!! At 8 months she's crawling, Kathleen Bledsoe-Dew received a Docstanding, and 'cruising.' Lots of fun!'? tor of Osteopathy (D.O.) degree June 6
Brenda, Rene and Adrian live at 5303 from the Kirksville College of OsteoCanadian, Midland, TX 79707.
pathic Medicine. Kathleen and her husband, Dennis Dew, have four children,
John R. Hock writes: "Recently relo- Matthew Bledsoe, Andrea Bledsoe, Marcated back to Missouri to work as part cus Dew and Christopher Dew. Kathof IBM- U.S. Marketing and Services leen is interning at Northeast ComGroup in Columbia. " John is a systems munity Hospital in Bedford, Texas.
engineer. His new address is Route 2, The family lives at 1419 Shady Lane,
#401 , Bedford, TX 76021.
Box 45, Columbia, MO 65201.
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1983 continued
Mark A. Cook writes : "Recently I've
been assigned to work on the U.S . 75
entral Expressway. Thi s is the largest,
most expensive project in th e state of
Texas. Also, Kris and I went to ozumel,
Mexico, for vacation . The scuba diving
was really great and we didn't want to
co me home when it was over!" Mark is a
civil engineer III with Lockwood -Andrews- Newnam . Hi s home address is
9050 Markville Drive, tl821 , Dallas, TX
75243 .
c6tt, '83, '85, and herry Davis, '85,
write: "Our first child , Laura Kelly
Davis, was born o n June 2, 1988 . he
was 19\1'2 inches lo ng a nd weighed in at 6
Ibs. I oz. "
ott is a se nior assoc iate
engineer a nd S herry i a n assoc iate progra mmer with IBM in Endi cott, N.Y.
The fami ly lives at 309 lay t n Avc .,
Vesta l, NY 13850.
Mike McClelland writes: "After working a t Boeing for three a nd a ha lf yea rs
a~ a stru ctur a l d e ign a nd li ai so n e ngineer, I left to join th e hristi a n Miss io n
G ro up 's Operation Mobiliza ti o n. I sa iled
as a mo to rm a n in th e engine room
aboard their ship MV Logos until January this year when we ra n agro und in
the Beagle han nel in so uthern hil e.
Now I'm working in thesamecapacity aboard
their other ship , M V Doulos, in outheast Asia . I can be reached through the
ship's office in Ge rm any: Mike M clella nd , MV Doulos, Postfach 1609,
0 -6950 Mosbach, West Germany ."
Lynn (Jones) Miskell writes: "Got married in April to a co mputer science
graduate from Purdue. AlP, starting
graduate school this fall here in Wichita
· ,\
(unfortunately t he aca demlC program
quality in computer sc ience h ard ly
matc hes UMR) . Job is going vey well am still with Boeing and am getti ng
ready to attend my seco nd A M IGGRAPH
onfere n ce." Lynn is a
grap hics software ana lyst with Boeing
o mputer ervice . Heraddress is2 125
N. "dgemoor, Wichita, K 67208 .
Dean L. Nebrig write: " Had a baby boy
on Dec. 2 1, 1987. His na me is Alex
James. I'm working as a senior marketing representative for U nger mann- Bass
Inc., a division of Tandem omputer."
The Nebrig family address is 263 even
Trai ls Drive, Ballwin, MO 63011.

James B. Seiwald reports: "I married
Judith R. Noyes on May 28. We live at
20 Larick Cou rt, M arion, I A 52302."
Jim is design engineer in color weather
radar with Rockwell Internationalo llins Division.

1984
Elizabeth Anne Dolan writes: "My husba nd , Gerry, also '84, and I have a new
so n, born June 16, named Greg. We
have tw o other children Karen , age 5,
a nd R obert, age 2." The Do lans live at
401 hari o lle t. , Bucyrus, OH 44820 .
David E. Goldammer reports: " I a m
now working for Philips Intern ational
in "indh oven , T he Netherland s. I a m
rea ll y enjoying living in and touring
· uro pe. My new add ress is Heikampen
30, 5672 S M Nuenen, The Netherl and s.
Ph o ne 040 833450."
James L. Pugh writes: " Howdy, y'a ll. I
ta lk so uthern riow!" He is a computing
analyst with Martin Marietta at Oak
Ridge, Tenn. Jim and Angel live at 107
Cavellon Lane, #23C, Knoxville, TN
37923 .
Pamela (Graves) Singleton has been
promoted to outside plant engineer with
th e network customers service division
of Rochester Telephone Corp. She plans
a nd designs telephone and business networks for suburban Rochester. Pam's
home address is 1156 F lynn Road ,
Greece, NY 14612.
Karen and Scott, '85, White write: " cott
co mpleted his master's degree in M ay of
1987 at Was hington University in t.
Louis in mechanical engineering and is
now at Penn State University in the
department of engineering science a nd
mechanics working on his Ph . D. in
co mposite materials processing. Karen
is working on her Ph . D. in chemical
engineering. Daughter, Amy, is now 3
years old . Feels good to be spreading
U M R 's name on the east coast" The
fa mily lives a t 513 Hillside, State College, PA 16803.
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1985

1986

Laura Bender writes : ''I'~e , left McDonnell Douglas to try working in the area
of consulting. I recently lea rned to scuba
.dive and plan to try my new hobby on
vacation . St. Louis is still home and I'm
still rooting for the Cardinals!" Laura is
now with Digital Systems Co nsultants.
he lives at 740- K Greenway Manor
Drive, Florissant, MO 63031.

Karen Corbin and ~ichael Curtit, both
'86, were married May 21. Karen is an
environmental specialist with the Missouri Department of Natura I Resources
in Jefferson City and Michael is a district traffic studies engineer for the Missouri Highway and Transportation Department in Jeff. The couple lives in
Linn. Their address is P.O. Box 247,
Linn, MO 65051.

Sherry and Scott, '83, '85, Davis write:
"Our first child , Laura Kelly Davis, was
born o n June 2, 1988 . She was 19 112
inches long and weighed in at 6 Ibs. I
oz." Sco tt is a se nior assoc iate engineer
a nd herry is an assoc iate programmer
with IBM in Endicott, N.Y. The family
lives at 3'09 layto n Ave. , Vestal , NY
13850.
William L. Kovacich repo rts: " I recently
accepted a positi on as quality engi nee r
in th e metallurgical engineering department of Ca terpillar's engine division
pla nt in Lafayette , Ind . I have metallurgica l responsibility for a ll of Cat 's 3500
a nd 3600 se ri es engine blocks a nd cyl inder heads. It feel s good to be back on
day hift again!" Bill lives at 3724 Ashley Oaks Drive, Apt. A, Lafayette IN 47905.
James S. Marr writes: "Still stationed at
cott AFB, near St. Louis (I st Lieutenant, USAF). Working on software development and maintenance for headquarters Military Airlift Command. I have
a new address on base: 2172B Cloverwood Lane, Scott AFB, IL 62225 ."
Mark E. Murphy writes: "Cindy and I
have had a lot more opportunities to see
the Alumnus since ajob change last fall.
Our current address is 1261 C ha lmette
Ave. , Ventura, CA 93003 ." Mark is
sa les manager for Smith- Mabry Co. of
Ventura.
Gregory T. Peacock writes: " I now
work for Hercules lnc. at a resi n plant in
outhern Georgia. Now I'm happily squeezing the rosin out of pine tumps here in
the Golden Isles." Greg is process enginee r and lives at 509 George St., Brunswick, GA 31520.
Cheryl M. Sullivan reports: "Just moved
to a small house in the country and love
it. The University of Iowa Hospitals &
Clinics are great places to work ." Cheryl
is a systems programmer 1 with the hospital information systems in Iowa C ity .
Her address is P.O . Box 475 , olon,IA
52333 . .

Scott Ray and Karen, '84, White write:
"Scott comp leted his mas ter's degree in
May of 1987 at Was hington University
in St. Louis in mechanical engineering
a nd i now at Penn State University in
the department of engineering science
and mechanics working on his Ph. D. in
co mposite materia l processing. Karen
is working o n her Ph . D. in chemical
engineering. Daughter, Amy, is now 3
years old. Feels good to be spreading
U M R's name on the east coast." The
family lives at 513 Hill side Ave., State ollege, PA 16803.

Steven R. Stacy (Ens., U.S. Navy) has
completed the basic officer course at the
Naval Submarine School, Groton , Ct.
Steven joined the Navy in 1985. He may
be reached at his permanent address,
2155 Wedgwood Drive W. , Florissant,
MO 63033.
Jay Scott Wilson writes: "Things are
still pretty status quo since the last time
I wrote. Looking into ge ttin g an MBA
here in St. Louis. My fi a ncee, Karen ,
grad uates next May (1989) from Rolla."
Scott is assistant sa les enginee r with
Westinghouse and lives at 5 Rolling
Hills Drive, Florissant, M6 63033.

1987
Classmates Monica Lee Bishop and
Robert Todd Gardner married Aug. 8,
1987, in Kansas City. The couple resides
at 1549-H Oak Forest Parkway (;ourt,
St. Louis, MO 63146.

Amy Lynn (Bryant) Carpenter writes:
"1 was remarried on June II, 1988, to
James Dean Kelly (She is now Amy
Lynn Kelly). He is a former UMR student although he is a KS U graduate.
Our new address is 8713 West 123rd St. ,
Apt. 50 I, Overland Park, KS 66213 .
Amy Lynn has been a substitute teacher
in the Ferguson-Florissant School
District.
David Dollins reports: "I am currently
working for the JIlinois EP A as a permit
reviewer. Also, I will be involved in
'underground injection wells' throughout the state. I will soon complete one
year on the job, and I enjoy it very
much!" Dave lives at 2329 Old Jacksonville Road , Apt. G , pringfield , lL
62704.
George Brett Miller announces: "Julie
and I were married July 25 , 1987, at
Father Joe's Episcopal Church, with a
great reception at the Sigma Nu house.
Since then we've traveled to Fort Gordon, Ga., Fort Sill , Okla ., and finally to
Baumholder, West Germany, where I'm
a platoon leader. We haven't traveled
Europe much yet, but we'll keep you
posted ." George and Julie's Army address is HHB4 / I ADA Box 5285, APO
NY 09305.
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OFFICERS
Term Expires
President ........ . . . . .. . .... Art hu J:iG. Bae bler, '5 5 .. . . .............. . . 17 Zinzer Court ....... .... .... . .. . 1988
St. Lo uis, MO 63123
President Elect .. . ........... J ohn B. Toomey, '49 .... . .... .. .. . .. . .. . . VSE Corp ... ...... . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 1988
2550 H untington Ave.,
.Alexand ria, VA 22303
Vice President .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . Way ne R . Broaddus, '55 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . AAI , P.O. Box 2545 . . . . ... . . . . .. . . 1988
Dalto n, GA 30722
Vice P resident . .... .. ..... . . . Alfred J. Buescher, '64 . . . .... . . . . . .. . .. . .. 624 Golfv iew Drive . . . ..... . .. . . ... 1988
Ball win, MO 6301 1
Vice President . .. ............ J . Ro bert Patte rso n, '54 . . ... .... . ... . . ... . . P.O. Box 573 , N. Ridge Rd . . ... . .. . 1988
Sikesto n, MO 63801
Vice, P reside nt . . .... . .. . . . ... Ernst A. Wei nel, '44 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .' .. . 1502 West 50 . .. . .. . .. . . .. ... .. ... 1988
O'Fallon , IL 62269
Vice P resident . . . . . ..... . . . . . R obert V. Wolf, '51 . ....... . .. . . .. .. . .. . . Metall urgical Engineering .... . ... .. 1988
UMR, Ro lla, MO 65401
Secretary .. ...... . . . .. . ... .. Matteo A. Coco, '66 . .. . ...... .. . .. . .. . . . . 7 115 Aliceton Ave.' .. . .. . .. .. . ..... 1988
Affton, MO 63123
T reas urer .. . . .... . .. . . ...... J.L. "Jack" Painter, '50 .. . . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . P .O. Box 723 . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 1988
Rolla, MO 65401
DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Term Expires
J ohn G. Bartel, '52 . . .. . ..... . ... . . . . . . 200 Was hingto n, He rmann, MO 65041 ..... . .. . . .... .. . .. . . . .. . . .... 1990
T hor Gjelsteen, '53 . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 7300 W. Stetson Place, #4 1, Littleton , CO 80123 . . . .. . .. . .. ... . . .... . . 1988
Paula Hud son Rees, 73 . . .. .. ... . . . . .. Sovran Bank, 6610 R ockledge Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817-18 11 . . . .. . . . 1989
S. Dale McHenry, '81 . . .... .. . . ... . .. . 4814 Chelsea Way, Acwort h, GA 3010 1 . . . .. .. ... . .... . . . . . . .... . . .. 1988
Larry L. Parkinson, '64 .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . 26 14 Bent Oak Ave., Adrian, MI 4922 1 .... . . . .... . . . .... . . . . . . .. ... 1990
Carlos Tiernon, '54 .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 61 Berkshire La ne, Li ncolnshire, IL 600 15 . . .... . .. . . . .. .. . .... . . . . . . 1989
Area Zip
Code Numbers .
AREA DIRECTORS
Term Expires
00-14 David J. Blume, '65 . .. . ... . . .... II M usket Trail, Simsbury, CT 06070 . . .. ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 1989
15-26 R ichard E. Rueter, '68 . .. ..... . . PPG Industries, P .O. Box 11422, Pittsburgh, PA 15238-0472 . . .. . . .. . .. 1989
27-36 Jo hn K. Olsen, '42 . ... ... . ... . . . One Beach Drive, Apt. 1502, St. Petersburg, FL 33701 .... . . ... . . .... . 1988
37-45 Russell A. Kamper, '62 ... ... ... . 5674 Shad ow Oaks, Dayton, OH 45440 . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . . 1989
46-52 R obert L. Seaman, '69 .... . ...... 29812 Briarwood Court, Farmington Hills, MI 4801 8 .. .... .. .. .. . ... . 1990
53-6 1 Eugene J. Daily, '36 .. . . .. . . . .. . . 1114 Lincolnshire, Champaign, IL 6.1821 . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ....... .. . . . 1988
62-62 Max A. Burgett, '54 . . . . . . . . . . ... 22 19 Dewey St. , Murphys boro, IL 62966 .. . . .. . . . ..... . .. .... . .. . . .. 1990
63-65 Jero me T. Berry, '49 . . . . ...... . . . Route'4, Box 419, Rolla, MO 65401 . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . ... . . ... . .. . . .. 1990
63-65 Robert T. Berry, 7 2 ... .. . . .. . . . . 1271 6 E. 63rd , Kansas City, MO 641 33 . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . ... . ... 1990
63-65 Gerald W. Bersett, '65 . .. . ..... .. 150 Kings Drive, F lo rissant, MO 63034 . . . . ....... ....... .. ... . . . ... 1989
63-65 Lucien Bolon Jr. , '59 .. .. . . ..... . 902 S. M urray R oad , Lee's Summit, MO 6408 1 . .... .. ... .... . . .... .. 1989
63-65 Harold G. Butze r, '47 .. . .... . . . .. 730 Wicker La ne, J efferson City, MO 65101 . . . . ... . .. ... ... .. . .. .. .. 1988
63-65 Ma ry S. Klorer, '8 1 . ... . . . . . . ... . 9 165 R obin Court, St. Louis, MO 63 144 . . .. ................ . ..... . .. 1990
63-65 B. Neil Lewis, '58 . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. P. O. Box 627, Kennett, MO 63857 ... ........ . ....... . .. ... . . . .... .. 1988
63-65 Ro bert E. Peppers, '50 .. . ..... . . . P.O . Box 177, Herculaneum, MO 63048 . ..... . ... ... ...... .. . . . . .. .. 1989
66-72 J . C. "Curt" Killinger, 73 .. ...... 836 Wilshire, Metairie, LA 70005 . . . ... .. . ..... . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .... .. 1990
73-75 Ro y A. Wilkens, '66 . . . .. . .. .. . .. Williams Cos .-WILT EL, P.O. Box 2 1348, Tulsa, OK 74121 . . . . .. . . .... 1988
76-77 James B. Chaney, '48 . .. . . . . . . .. . 1621 8 Chipstead Drive, Spring, T X 77379 . .. . . ..... . . ... . . . . .. . ... . . 1988
78-84 J . Richard Hunt, '50 . . . . .. . ... .. . 1491 3 Highway 82, Carbondale, CO 8 1623 . . .. . . ... . . . . .. ... . . .. ... .. 1989
85-92 Dan Martin , '52 . ... . . .. . . . .. . . . 260 I Skyli ne Drive, R eno,NV 89509 . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... .. ... . . ... . . . . . 1990
93-99 David N. Peacock, '64 ... ... . .. . . 35 15 Brunell Drive, Oakla nd , CA 94602 .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .... 1988
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
William W. Collins, '50 . .. ... . ... . . . . . . 1608 Wilson Circle, Ro lla , MO 65401
Joel F. Loveridge, '39 . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . 739 Co untry Ma nor Lane , Creve Coeur, MO 63 14 1
Gerald L. Stevenso n, '59 . .. ... . ....... . Jacobs E ngineeri ng Group Inc. , P .O. Box 2008, Lakeland , FL 33806
Ro nald Tappmeyer, '47 . ... . .... . ...... 2226 Country Club Drive, Suga r Land , TX 77478
Arm in J . T ucker, '40 .. ... . .. .. . . . . .. . . 304 Christy Drive, Ro lla, MO 6540 I
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Ro bert D. Bay, '49 . ... . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . Black & Veatch, 1500 Meadow La ke P arkw ay . . .... .. .... . .... . . ... . . 1988
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Ja mes B. McGrath, '49 .. ... . . . . ... . ... 12425 Balwyck Lane, St. Lou is, MO 63 131 .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. . . . ... . 1992
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Paul T. Dowling, '40 . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ... 10 144 Wind ing Rid ge R oad , St. Lo uis, MO 63 124
R. O. Kaste n, '43 .... . ... .. .. .. . ..... . 901 West 11 4th Terrace, Ka nsas Cit y, MO 64114
Peter F. Ma ttei, '37 .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .... 9954 Hollisl v l1 Court, St. Lou is, MO 63124
Josep h W. Mooney, '39 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 738'3 Westmo reland , University City, MO 63 130
Melvin E. Nickel, '38 .... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . 10601 South Hami lton Ave., Chicago, IL 60643
James W. Stephens , '47 .. . . ..... . .. . .. . 406 E. Third , Lee's Summit, MO 64063
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Frank H . Mackaman .. .. , . . . .. ... . . ... Executive Vice-President , MSM-UMR Al umni Association and
Vice Chancellor, Office of Alumni / Development Affa irs, UM-Rolla
D on Brack hahn . ... . . . .. .. . . .' .. . ... . . Executive Director, MSM-UMR Alumni Associati on
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Just a Reminder ...
A contribution to the Alumni Association Annual Fund means that you will also receive the magazine issues of the
MSM Alumnus, published in October, April and June.
You r contribution to the 40-year-old Alumni Annual Fund not only sends the three tabloid issues (August, December
and February) of the Alum nus to all alum ni, it also supports more than 120 student scholarships and educational
assistan t awards, supports'named scholarship funds, a student loan fund, athletic programs, music programs, the library,
newsletters, student a nd facult y awa rds, alumni awards, commencement, class reunions, area meetings, alumni records,
the alumni directory and other special projects.
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1988 Annual Alumni Fund Contribution

NEWS FOR THE MSM ALUMNUS

Name
Class _ _ __
Home Address :
0 Please check box if new information is included .
Street _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ho me Ph one _ _ _~_ _
C ity
State___ Zip _ _ _ __
Spouse 's Name
Is spouse an alumnus ? 0 Yes o No
Business Information :
0 Check box if new information is incl uded .
Titl e _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Em p loye r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____
Street _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Work Ph one _ __ _ __
City _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __
State_ __ Zip _ _ _ __
Pl ease make chec ks payable to the: "MSM-UMR Alumni Assoc iation."
Annual Alumni Fund cont ributions are tax deductib le.
Century Clubs

1 $1000.001

r-I-'1-$5-00-.00
-"'1

1r--,1$2-50.00-'1

I

1 $100.00

Gold
Silver
Century
Platinum
Contributions to tal in $100 or more qual ify for tile recog nition clubs.

1 $75.00 1

1

o COMPANY MATCHING GIFT FORM ATTA n

1 $25.00
:ED

I

1-1 -Lo
1 _--I

I I

MSM-UMR ALUMN I ASSOCIATION
2nd CLASS POST !(GE
PAID AT ROLLA, MO. 65401-9990

Uni versity of M issouri-Ro lla
Rolla , Mi ssouri 65401-9990
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